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VOL XUI

IN O. 13

Mid-South Hog
Breeders Plan
CampusShow

Gantt Reports

Mun-ay will be the site of the
Mid-South Poland China Breeder Show, nccordlng to Mr• .E. B.

Applications for graduation on
Jan. 31 have been made by 266
seniors , pending satisfactory

Degree Forms
Filed by 294,
completion or aU reQ.Ilrements,

Howton,

ugrlcultur~ department
head. The s how wtll take place
tomorrow through Saturday at the
A. Carm:m Judging Pavilion on

reports Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar. In addition, ·there arc
28 applicants for master's de-

grees.

College Farm Road.
In order for the breeders and

The applkants for bachelor's

degrees are:
Carey Patrick Adams, John
E. Adams Jr., William J. A~

other att~ the conference to
become better acquainted, aduteh
suppcJ· will be held at i p.m.
at the Uollcby lnn tomorrow night.
FridaY morning at 9 a pruJ.cl will
be held to discuss cc.rt1fled Utter
and barrow evaluations .
The panel will consist of: Dr.

Charla, Chancy, agriculture doMr. James Grndy,
Rcctroot Packing Oo.: Mr. Roy
Lee Hornanc, n 'Poland China
breeder: and Mr. Gordon Henshaw, Bl'Ctl swine spcclalistrrom
the University of Kentucky.
Also on Friday n judging oC
sale clns!ies of rail boara and
gllta wilJ be held, Judges for the
event will be Dr.• Chancy and Mr.
Arlie Scott, ngrlculturo department.
I.unch will be lurnlshcd by the
Aarlculture Club on both F-riday
and Saturday.
Friday nt 7 p.m. a banquet will
be held at the Livestock Pavilion. Toastmaster ror the occassion will be Mr. Howton. Featured speaker will be Dr. Harry
M, SJ)Qrks, president of Murray
State Univers ity.
AnriOUrtcement OCUic wlftilers ot
the .)ldgtng conteBUI wlll be made
Saturda,y mornlngandawardswill
be presented.
A final sale o! broo sows and
!all gilts nnd boors will take

ams, Michael Alfieri, Barbara
Anne Allen. Ernest R Allen J r.,
CarOl c. Allison. wmiam a Am-

berg, Arnold M. Anderson Jr.
Lyle P. Austin, Glenn T. Ba).
:ley, Buddie :R. Baldree., Harriet

~rtmcnt:

place at 1 p.m.

AERIAL TRAGEDY .• • •• A Padvceh pilot waa
killed eerly Frldey aftHnoon whtn hit chartered
plane collided with the top of the WNBS ndlo
transmission tower nOrth of the city llrnlta on tM
old Benton Roed. Lttwll Vance Moyen, 44. was

COMING TO PICK UP TEAM:

A chartered plane on ltswayto ers, age 44, was tbe operator r:1.
Ohio Valley Aviation in Paducah.
Racers to Cookeville, 'tcnn,, lor A World War II veteran. be was
last Saturday nigttt'a basketball consloorcd by mam- as one r:l.the
pme crashed and burned earlY ttnest pllou In the midwest. He
Friday afternoon.
bad never been Involved In a
The plane sheared way the top serious aocldent In more than 25
or Uia 400-foot-bleh "\\"NBS radlo years filiri.
transmission tower and crashed
WNBS was knocked of! the a1r
in a cornfield a quarter or a mile
:away, killing the pllot and scattering debris over a quarter milo
area ,
Tbe pilot, Lewis Vance Moy-

the Murray airport :to carry the

or

Scholarship Rules
For High Schools
Issued by Alumni

COMING SOON •• • • • Dlena Ross (center) end the Sup,..mH

"Baby ,Love," "Stop in tM H•rne of Love,"
Symphony.''

and

"I

Htar a

Ordway Warns Students to Pay
Debts Before Friday, or Eisel
ger.

This Includes parkJne tlcketa,
telephone bllla, Library finea,

Bonner.

l'hillip J . Bramson, .Robert A.
Bratsafol18, Ronald W. Breen.
&uldra A. Breeze, Inez W. Brewer, .lblald w. Buckley, Jay M.
Bucy, Rollo Dl.le Burnett, Catey
Campbell Burrow. Jo~ Edward Cam,pbell, Ricllard An~
01\Y Cangemi. PatsyJeanCanten.·
temporarily but has since resum- Da\'ld Lee Carlaon Jr.
Richard A. Ca.rtoo, Paul Xa.v·
ed broadcasting. Construction or
a new tower was cxpcctod to begin ler Cent. Joseph .Ira Claar, Jolm
Patt Cochran, Linda &te ~
Monday.
Mr. Pete Holt, chlef eoetneer ley, F..dwln Gene Cory, ~
at the radio rtaUon, estimated Ray Cox. James Michael Crabthe damage to the equipment at 'l rec, Alice Louise Crou<:b. S1ella
Ann Cruse. Jobli Daniel C'uruiingover $22,000.
Two other planes turned tack ha.mt Alan Bennett Cw1is, Johll
after the crash ln dense fog and Anthony Dafno.
June E. .Davt.s. lf.artoJ!. Alice
returned to Padu~h. The Racllrl
continued to Tennessee by bus.
( Contirued on P • 2)

Crash Kills Pilot Destroys Tower

"'lfl be on campus Sundey, March 3, for • , concert In tht Sports
Area under the 1ponsorahlp of tho Student OrganlzetiOf'. "nM group
1t ert.d out 11 the Suprtmu in 1964 and chenged tbelr namt to
Diana Ross end the Supremes In 1967. The other members of the
Jroup are Mery Wilson and Cindy Birchong. Among their hltl are

AU student Indebtedness must
be paid before tho final examJnallona begin Friday , accordfns to
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business mana-

..

ftle operator of Ohio Valley Avla Hon In Pedvcah.
He was coming to the Murray alrport to tah the
Racers to Cookeville, Tenn., for Saturday's bulcet·
ball ga me when his plene strutlc tM foe·ahrouded
tower.

Faye llaldridge, Nicholas A. aa..
ronc, Richard P. Berger, Charles R. Bishop Jr., Stephen J. Rislg, George W. Blacl<, William
H. Blackburn, Daniel R. Blankenship Jr. , Gary :Boggs, Joy Sligh

and any other Indebtedness owed
by students to the unfverslt;y.
'!'be student tailing to pay his
debts will automatically be droJ>o
ped from enrollment and not permitted to enroll for JPrinlr J&o

mester.

Alpha Phi Gamma Elects
Co-Editors of The Fuze

The MSU A lumnl Association is
currently considering b 1 g h school seniors for the 28th annual alumni scholarships to be
Russell DIBello, Mur ray, and
awar ded this spring, according Dane Pascoe, Cleveland, Ohlo,
to Mr. M.O. Wrather, alumni have been elected co-adltors or
secretary.
The Fuze, a humor magaz.tne
L a s t year 16 scholarships publlshod annually by Alpha A\1
worth $400 each were awarded. Gamma.
The association Is not sure how
The magatlne. which Is sold
many will be awarded this year. during Shield dlsbibuttons In the
but Mr. Wrather stated that they spring, presents trumor and anhope to offer at least as many tire In the form ol ahort essays,
as last year.
poema, cartoons, and ptetures
An applicant must be a pros- about the wdvcratty and Its facpective graduating senior at a ulty members.
Kentucky high school or at ahlgb
DIBello, a juntor maJorl.nc In
school that has a Murray alum- joumallsm and psychology, 1a
nus on the faculty or 1n the com- on the advertlslni starr of The
munity.
Murray State News and Is a
Anyone appl~ must be app. member ol Al}ita Phi Gamma, a
roved by the principal or guidance national honorary journalism fracounselor oC his school. The aJ>o ternity.
plication must show work of the
As co-editor ol the publication.
tlrst semester of the student' s
senior year, as well as the other
three years.
Selection wiU be b a s c d on
<'haractcr, scholastic achievement, leadership, and other quaUtica.
Interested students s h o u 1 d
wrltc Mr. 1\f,O, Wrather., Murray
State University. Applications r
must be returned to Mr. Wrather
by March 1.

DiBello ,plans "to bel.() ptber~
select, ancl organize humorous
material for the magarlne." He
stated that he would llke to see
more dramatic articles In tho
pubUcation.
Pascoe. who is taking the communications area with emphasili
ln :radio-television and journalism, 18 a fonner member or
The News statr and Is also a
member ol Alpha Phi Gamma.
He has had several poems p.lbllshed In Scholastic Magazine.
"1 will make a desperate plea
Cor students to cortr:ibute written humorous material and ear·
toonB to The Fuze," Pascoe
added. He plans to select only
eoOd humor and not malicious
satire .for the magazine,

Two Deans Issuing
Schedule Changes
Many departments are revisIng 1he1r schedules fbr~spriJv
semester and students are urged
to pick up a e®Y or the revis-ed 8PI'b¥r schedUle fn Dean
llam G. Nash's office on the third
Door ol the Administration Bldg.
chat1ges In the School of Business' schedule ean be plc:ked up

wn-

In Dean T. B. Hogancamp's office on the tJrs-t Door oCthe :Bus-l.nesa Bldg,

-

FUZE EDITORS • • . •• Ruuell DIB..lo (left) and Dane Pascoe
have been ·•lecNCt to htad Ttt. Fuu at aH thls yeer. Anyone mey
submit woric: to this humoroua magazine publlahed each spring by
Alpha Phi Gemme, 1 netlonel honorery loumall•m frater~ty.
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Over 250 Students
To Receive Grants
Totaling $83,575

REGISTRAR RnEASES CANDIDATES' NAMES:

266 Apply for Bachelor's Degrees; 28, Master's

(Continued from Page 1)
Davis, Linda Kay Dibble, Howard W. Dimter Jr., Donna MarMore than 250 MSU students ie Duncan, Jerre Dupratt Dunw I l l receive awards totaling can. Norman Lee Duncan, Tony
$83,575 from the Educational Op- Heath Dunigan, Donald Ray Dunn.
John M. Dupire, Connie Chrisportunity Grant Program for the
tine
Hastie Dutton, Clement Mispring semester, according to
Mr. Johnny McDougal, Coordi- chael Edolo, Daniel Patrick Ednator or student financial aid. wards, Charles Donald Emerson,
James Leslie Erwin, Margie CasThe grants range from $200 tleman Evans, Edgar T. Farmer.
to $800 per .vear,with students Jr., Lanny Gene Finley, VivJan
receiving half of the amount Coleman Fisher, E. Lonnie Floin the sprl.llg and the other half ra, Edward L. Ford.
Patricia Cambron Ford, Vonin tho fall.
The awards usually go to stu- dal T. Fortner, Andrew Anthony
dents whose ramity income is Fotta, Margarel Ray Fralicx,
under $5,000, Mr. McDougal ad- Ronald Gene Galemore, Douglas
ded. If the income is higher, Earl Galyen. Donald W. Gamblin. Eleanor Ann Ganger, Wilother factors are considered, liam S. Gargus, Frederick Edsuch as the number or depen- ward Gasdia, Raymond Earl Giltdent children, extreme medical ner, Lyda J. Goad.
expense, etc. The aJnOitnt of all
Alber! Cullison Goodin Jr•• JoEOG awards is determined by fed- seph Frank Gergely, Anneil Gooderal guidelines.
win, Marvin Edward Haagen, Gerald
Fl Hale. Charles Thad Hall,
Students wishing to apply for
the 1968-69 school year program Peggy P. Hall, Jean Anne Kazmay obtain an application in the mar Harrell, Betty Fowler HarStudent Financial Aid office, 317 rison, Linda Lou Hayes, Harold
Administration Bldg. Ail appli- Mills Heider, Mary Louise~
cations must be completed and ley Heinzman, Betty Jane Rol>
erts Herbig, Ronald Stewart Hoff·
returned before May 1.

man;

Kankakee Schools
Seeking Students
In Education Fields
Only one placement interview
has been scheduled for the co~
ing week, according to Mr. M.
0. Wrather, director ot placement.
Tomorrow Kankakee School
District 0( Kankakee, Ill., will
interview January, June and August graduates with education
backgrounds.
Seniors are reminded that their
credentials must be on file in
the Placement Office before an
interview can be scheduled.

C1mpus Documentaries
Being Given on Mel1nge
;

The radio production class, in
cOMection with Melange, will be
presenting documentaries this
month on the different depart..
ments on campus.
These programs will include
interviews with department heads
and majors in that fields. These
people will discuss the curriculum and opportunities for the student after graduation.
Murray State is divided into
five schools - Arts and Sciences,
Business, Applied Sciences, Education, and Graduate.
TH IE MUIUtAY STATE HEWS

James William Hopper, Tilford Duane Hord, Thomas Wilson Hornbuckle, Mary R. House,
Edgar L, Howe Jr., Joyce Kennedy Hoyt, Sara Elizabeth Hurst,
R o b e r t Louts Hutchinson,
Charles William Ice, Vincent Ingoglia, Gerald Lane lsenburg,
Imogene H. Jackson.
Gail Wesley Jasper, Rita Anderson Johnson, Essie Daisy
Jones, Howard William Jones,
Jemrlfer Carol Jones, Thomas
V. Jones, Douglas Einar Jolvlson. Phyllis A. Jolly, LannyDale
Kaegi, Richards. Kahn.
Kenneth L, Keel, Gary L. Kel·
ler, Ernest Dale Kemp, Jean Ann
Kesterson, Thomas Dan Kesterson, Margaret Rae Koch. James
Charles Korillosy, Michael T. P.
Kownacki. Stephen Craig LaMar.
Keith Allen Lambert, Garnett
Charles Lane, Thomas Earl
Lane, James Arnold Lawrence,
Walter Joseph LeahY Jr., Michael Wayne Lee, Abraham Louis
Levin, Kenneth Lee Lewis, Lavonda Kay Ligon. Barbara Ann
Lisanby, Hart S. Litchfield, Janice Loy, Lawrence Richard Lozowski, Betl;y Farmer Lyons,
Richard Allred Marrazzo.
Carol Jean Martin, &ijanetMa·
son. David John Matt, Thomas
Glenn Mays, Larry Harlan Medley, Jeanne Lee Menser, Emll
Missaghi, Linda Lee Mittendorf,
James Frank Modglin, Coleman
Courtney Molloy m; Samuel
Houston Monarch Jr., DavidMol"rls Moore, Ronald Edward Morgan, Donald Owen Morgan, Thomas Owen Morgan, Joe Stewart
Morris, Anita Diane Morrison,

Published on Wedllfldov mornings by

tile loumollun students of Murray Stale

University, lSOO w. Moln St., Murray.
Ky. 42071. Phone: orea c:ocM Slll2 762-4491. Editor, Gerold Lush; Sustneu
Mono~. aeth O' Brvont: FoOJity Adviser.
L H. Edmondson. Printed by TM Mov·
field Muaenoer. w. Broadway, Moyfletd,
Ky.

YARDLEY
YARDLEY

Murray
Drive-In
Theatre
Starts Thurs.
Jan.· 18 thru 20

Donna Kay Murpey, George Ray
Murpey.
John Kirby Murphy, Carolyn
Louise Murray, PennyMaeMutz,
John Robert Myers, Thomas Fisler Myles. Gary Wade McClard,
Nancy Jane Nash, Dennis Patrick Nearyi David Allen Nelson.
John Char es Neubauer, James
Warren Newman, James Harold
Newton, Ted FUnt Nicholson,
Carolyn Nunn, Nicholas Francis
Obuhanich, Ivan David Olinsky,
Marjorie Evelyn O'Neal.
John Eugene Orr, Dennis Lester Osb·ander, Judith Elizabeth
Owens, Nancy Petrie Owens, Edward J. Palumbo Jr., Billy T.
Parker, Thomas Eugene Parker,
Thomas Herbert Parks. Claude
Graham Paul n, Roddie Craig
Peebles, Jill Atterbury Peily.
Gene Harold Pendleton, .Ray
Crocket Perkins, James John
Pezzulo, Dennis M. Pilcher,
Lynda Marie Pontecorvo, Laurel
Ruth P'Pool, Leslie Jean Pritchard, Phillip Lynn Putnam, Thomas J. Raben, Larry Dale Ramsey, Robert Ward Renshaw,
James Lee Rhodes.
Carroll Ray Rich. Frank Wesley Riglesberger, Charles Fred
Rigsby, Harold Benton Roberts,
Karen Roberts. Michael A. Roberts, Robert William Rodney Roberts, Barbara Jean Robertson,
Curtis Milton Royster, Gary Stephen Rusi, Elizabeth Townsend
Sanford, Robert. William Saville,
John Seddon Schuler. Mary Barbara Schwiderski, Ronald Edward
Scruggs.
Richard Anthony Sefick, Joseph
William Segree, George Robert
Shatto, Benny Mack Shelton, Beverly &ie Shelton, Danny J. Slelton, Michele Jean Shumaker, Kenneth Raymond Sinclair, William
Howard Smallman n, Arlene Kay
Smith, John Anton Smith.
Betsy Dian Snyder, David Allan Sokolnicki, Jerry Don Sollitto, Linda Kay Solomon, Phillip Stiles Sparks, Cheryl Weiland Steczak, J. Michael Steczak, Jerry Marshall Stevens,
John Duncan Slaw Sinclair, Bonnie L. Stice, Larry Dale &lmmerville.
Judy Kaye Lievers Sweeny,
Ronald Fredrick SWedza, Forrest

HAVE A

Relax-A-Saaaa
Steam Bath
TODAY
• T"nagers find the Re·
tax·A·Sauna a real hatp
to skin problems.

Barry Taylor, JUliusJoscph'J'Pc;- ler, Patt;y Parrish !\filler, Sarah
ke, St.epllCn L. Thomas, -Samm.Y ~uc Miller.
C. Todd, Kay O' Dell Travis. Stan- - Roman Richard Odwazey, John
ley E. Tucker, Don William Thr- Ben Richardson, George Stepko
ner, Darrell Ralph Vaughn, Bren- Jr., Janice Cherry Sltton, Re~
da Joyce Page Venable, William Allen Thompson, and John FrankDonwood Vied, Margaret Baker lin West.
Wallace,
Nearly 42 per cent of the senArthur L. Walters Jr., Wil- iors have an overall standing of
liam Earl Watson, Ronald Dwaine 2_.5 or abov.e andareexemptfrom
Weems, Carla Alvino West, Ed- fmal exanunations if they have a
ward B. Wiley Jr., Lorenda Sal- "B" average in the class.
yer Wilhelm, Jackie Marie Wil~
son, Paulette Lamm Wilson.
' Richard H. Woods, Stephens
R. Woods, Terry Woods, Richard
L y n n Workman, Leora M.
Worms, Jeffrey W. Wren, James
Lemuel Wright Jr., and James
D. Yost.
The 27 applicants for master's
degrees are:
Sammy D. Blankenship, Judith
Albritten Boyd, Doris Rochelle
Brodrick, Gerald Bryan Collier,
Patsy Ellen Cork. David Allen
Darnall, Leon G. Devlin, Henry
Owen Dunigan, Jackie Kendall
Hawkins, Raymond H. Heffington.
Johnson G a r y Hendricks,
James W. rucks, Paula Blalock
Hill, Melissa Jan Hill, Walter
500
4th St.
Michael Kopacz, William David
Lancaster, Thomas J. Mahan,
WE WIRE FlOWERS
Larry Ross Mahurin, Hazel Coffer Maupin, Patricia Lovett Mil-

FLOwERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

7534251
t.t.

/ilftr.\1:\o-rr--::1:':
~lAJ\il\;1

1

fi/~(U7f

Continuous Showing
from 1 p. m . Daily

TODAY THRU SAT.

WINNER OF

6 ACA

METRO·
OOJJNYN·
MAYER

PR£S£NlS

AOOOFQ-.JTI

ffiOOvCTOO

DAVIIil
LEAN'S
FILM
OF BORIS
PASTERNAK$

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO
ROBERT BOLT' DAVID LEAN ., PANAVISIO~•

..n METROCOlOR

FEATURES AT 1:30 & 7:15

SUH. • MOH. • TUE., JAH. 21-23
WALW' D I &NEYli

• Helps Dad unwind gentle hHt s o o t h • s
nerves - relaxes tens ion,

• Women p,.fer RILAX·
A-SAUNA to relax, helps
control weight and maintain e youtflful figure .

Big Double Feature

.:••!•(-..!••!••!••!••!•·)~·(..!••!•(•i'.:·•!··~

YARDLEY

THE GROUP
Also

FIREBALL 500
Both In Color

HOLL.UD
DRU~

Starts Sun.,
Jcm. 21-24
HELL Oil
WHEELS
MARTY ROBBINS
In Color

• Elderly people because
It helps tha body to dis·
posa of waste material
accumulated.
tflr~h
lack of exercise and also
It sHmulates bloocf clr·
culatlon.

Cali75U642
for an appointment

201 North 5th Murray, Ky.

THE NATURAL WAY
TO HEALTHRJL UVING

~

CHASE THOSE 'TIIIALS''
BLUES AWAY AT THE
CAPRI'S AFTERHOOH
MATIHEEI

.....

RB.IGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Baptists to Hear Murray Dentist
Tell of Puerto Rican Missions
The fellowship group will meet
Dr. Castle Parker, Murra.v
dertist, will apeak and show at 5:30 ~ afternoon at the
slides at the Baptist student Cen- cemer. Wor~ will follow at 7.
ter at 8:30 tomorrow night. He
Unlv.,..lty C ef C
spem last summer in Puerto Rico
A brief sorw service will be
under anaaatgnmemwith the s.tiat Home Mission Board. Dr. held at 6:05 tomOITOIJ Dilbt Ill
Castle gave his services In pro- the Universtq Christian Student
viding care for theteeth~UDder Center.
Mr. Jerry Henderson ~ the
privileged Puerto Ricans.
speech division wUI preaem the
w..tmlnlhr
devotlorial on Feb. 1 at 6:05 p.m.
The Weatministsr Fellowsbip A part;y for atudema will be bllld
will meet with the UC.M gr<q» at afterwards.
the UDited Campus Ministr)' &&
_. afternoon at 5: 30. According
to Miss Rezina Senter, this practice will probably be continued.
UC.M
Scenes from Arthw' Miller's
piQ "After the Fall," which were
prevtouaJy ache<llled- for I a 8t
week will be presented at 8:30
HARD AT WORK • • • • • Ca,.llers are herd at Hall, (..._.airs) ha1 a'- ................. 1Na
tonumt at the UC.M.
work remo•llnt tho United Campus Ministry. .,... allotocl '-r fellowship cllnnen and luncheoM
Studema are remtncled to saw ~
aiiiN"UUmat.ly . ,,.., tt. wwlc ls
tho . . . ..... tho ~ . . . . . . .
their books for the Alpba Pbl IChecluted- fw C*npletion aNUnll Felt. S. Twe throughout
Trigg County High
WMicends wUI now be Moro flexible. 11lo 1V arM
Omep &IDial book exebalwl . . . effl-. and • c...,., . . room has ..._ Is bel111 sc,....., end carpet 11 ......_ ... .
ltartial Jan. 29 ID tbe buemeat eddocl upataln, and tho audlterluM and .... . have
tho llull.... except far tho ..........
~ Wnlber Hall.
..._ ..,.........., rem••led. Do•llllelro tho Hall.
- " ••• prelact ., tho ........ ., . .
kitchen hu ..._ cem~
and all new bulldlne, the Memphis c:..r.nce iii
On this clio' atudema canregi~ appllanne have been
a...r. The Fellowship ctaurchu.
Tbe LoutavWe ~ wD1 ter books to be 101d, and then
preaeat a CCDCert at Tria CouD- 011 Feb. 1 boc*a wW ao on
Sp11ch Dlvilioft WJthclmn
sale. Tbll exc:...._. will be open
q .IIW't cldb, 011 J&l!.o rr. .
Tbll prqp:UD, apoaiOI'ed by from 9 Lm. to 5 p.m. NCb - ·
Fromr......
by
tbe PTA, will start at 7:30p.m. M~ tbrOQBb ~.
1be apeecb dlvtalon bu w1tb
tD the acbool auditorium. tichets will be $2 for &Gdta and
Each atudem Mtabiaowoprlce
" SafDt Joan", Geoqe Bernard drawn from the debate tournam25 cents for students.
on hia bookaandtbllloweatprlc:ed Sbaw'a pJar, wu cancelled Man- ent atKanaustate Collep, PlttaMurray state atudeDta may at- books aremovedfromtbe ...hea dl1 nllbt because o1. tbe lncle- burL Oil Jan. 26-rt, IUUIOUilCed
Prol.. J . Albert Traer, dlYlllon
tend the CCDCert for 25 c:.a If ftrat.
meat weather.
bead.
the1 preea~t tbetr m c:arda.
•'Slnc:e the AlJlla Omep Play.
Studemawhoaelltheirbooka
MUJTIY wiD not be repreacdo
throulb tbe excban&e pa,y 20 cema era ol. North Hollywood, CalU.,
for each book turned in. Tbia Ia were on tour, 1t will be lmpolat- ed because d. the recent budpt
the only ~lt the aerrice frllller- ble to reac:bedule the pial ln the cut and Inclement weather.
near future," aplalned tbe Rev.
ntt;y mahes.
CeeU Kirk, Uotted Campaa .0.
Peymem to owners will be iltry. "We wiD try to bave the
made by check. and cbecka muat play at some other time If the
be picked upatthebookexcbanp. group will .be on tour ln tb1a
All books and checks not picked area &K&ln."
";..._---.-J:I~IIE.
IW wUl become the prq~eJV ~
~ova
Alpha Phi Omega.

APhi 0to Spncr
Book Sale·JII. 29;
To _.. Dai~ at 9

Concert Jan. 27
Open to Students

throut:;:

cha....,

Shaw's 'St. Joan'
Cancellecl
Snow

Mo...._.

GREAT BOOKS

rou.,........

Cliflonl'slilll Sanica

....

..

. . ...

.. .

DR. BPARK8'•

r .. .._

TUft

FOB SALE
BEAUTIFUL nNY TOY POODLE PUPPIES
INTERNAnONAL-CHAMPION BI.OODUNE
AKC REGISTERED - PRICE RIDUCED

Batlerie•
Cleaaen

......

Radiator Ho••
CICDDp•
Head LCDDps
MiDor Repairs

HOT COFFU- PEPSI - HOT CHOCOLATE

POP CORN - CANDY_. GUM
5 Points
RELAY RACK ••• M o r r ll
Cracraft, chief ent~lneer el the
campua radio c....,., showa off
the new ,.lay rack for tape recorders acqui~ luat before the
Chriatmaa holidays. The rack is
uMCI In preparation for WKUM·
FM, tho protected campus
rac1"10 station. It allows the recorders to be mounted in a c...
tral location lnatHd ef belnt
scattwM throughout the stucHos.

,

JEAN NATE

.

JEAN NATE
,
JEAN NATii

BOWID
DBUiiS

753-9091

TOMS PIZZA PALACE
WE DBIVa - PHONE 753-6133

Murray, Ky.
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Pege4

Children's Theatre
Presents 'Ali Baba';
Brad Smith Stars
By Mary •.-11 Sutbertand
Despite all the bad weather
of the past week, the Children' s
Theater presented "Ali Babaand
The Forty Thieves" as its annual
production.
Steve Howard's performance
as Ali Baba. was superb.
Ali Baba' s wife was portray·
ed with exhuberance by Jackie
Swanson.
The star or the show was Brad
Smith who played Hud-Hud the
donkey.
It was Hud-Hud and Morjana
(Mary Robbins), who saved AU
Baba and his family from being
killed by Bu-Zaid (Richard Khan),
the chief oC the robbers, and his
thieves.
There was no time during the
play that something was not hap.
pentng on stage. Even during
the scene changes, where traditionally there is a pause, there
was none.
This pause waa prevented by
Kath Farrell, who sang songs
which went along with the theme
of the play during the scene
changes.
Everyone connected with the
play deserves praise whether
they were in front of the stage
lights or behind the scenes.
All the children aeemed to love
the play and three remarked on
the performers.
Janie Sutfile said that she liked the characters, scenery, and
the costumes In the play. Her
favorite character was Hud-Hud,
the donkey.
Cindy Threet seemed to like
the part when Ali Baba' s brother
was killed. Her favorite character was AU Baba.
Linda Biddle liked the first
part of the play best. Ali Baba
was her favorite character, but
do you know why? "Because he's
my brother-In-law."

Student Employees
Will Receive Raise
AU student employees will receive a 15 cents an hour pay
increase as of Feb. 1, according
to a report from the President's
office.
.,The 15 hour maximum will
still be in effect, but it will be
up to the individual department
heads to either cut the number of hours worked by each student or to cut the number of
students working on the University Work Program," explained
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business
mana er.

Dr. Silber, Psychology,
Chosen 'Ideal' Instructor

Dr. Leon D. Silber, psychology
department, has been selected as
December's "Teacher of the
Month" by Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity.
Dr. Silber received his BA degree from Gettysburg Collge and
his MA and EdD degrees from
the University oC Massachusetts.
Nominated by Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity, Dr. Silber
is their new faculty adviser.
According to Butch Teske,
Lambda Chi vice-president, Dr.
Silber was chosen because "he
is a young teacher and believes
in conducting his class on a
friendly basis. He has the a~
Uity to communicate with the
students on their own level. "
The "Teacher of the Month"
contest is a project sponsored
by Lambda Chi Alpha in con.
junction with the other campus
organizations to recognize out,.
standing service and achievement
by teachers at MSU.

MSU Will Not Give
Next National GRE
The National Gr aduate Records
Exam will b e given Feb. 24,
but Murray will not be a testing
center, Mr. Robert Rowan, testing center director, said Monday.

The registeratlon date for the
exam closes during the second
week of Feburary. A registeration Corm may be picked up at
the testing center, and a list
or centers administering the test
can be checked.
The national test must be taken
by graduate students who want
the results sent to other colleges
and universities.

CROSS PENS
CROSS PENS·
CROSS PENS

HOLLUD
DRUGS
Dr. Leon D. Silber
SNEA Picture to 8e Taken
Tonight in SUB Ballroom

room.

Free materials, handbooks,
and an outline or second-semes·
ters activities and meetings will
be handed out at this time.
All members arc urged to be
on time.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK

Round ·Steak
lh. 79c

COTY

HY-POWER

TAMALES
No.

2~

C•n

3 lot $1

COTY

SHOWBOAT

- * CAMPUI

Phon(\ 753-3981
15th

JOtb a Chesfaal

U. S. CHOtcE

1 ILOCK

s.

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. II.

BAM
lb. 79c.

COTY

111

al

SEMI-BONELESS

The Student National Educa•
tlon Association members will
have their Shield picture taken today at 6 p.m. In the &JB ball-

RUlE'S
nower Shop

Save Today

HOLLUD
DRUGS

ANNIVERSARY .. • Frenk·
lin D. Rooseve-lt founded the
March of Dimes 30 years
a go to fight polio. With that
disease conqu.red, t h e
voluntary health organlza.
tlon Is now flghtint birth cleMc:ts, which strike 250,000
Amwlcan babl" each year,
as symbolized by 4·vear·
old Timmy Faas of Whit·
tift', Calif., the 1961 National
Chlfd, bom with an open
· spine.

Jlilk Thai's Miles Closer Is Days Fresher

Pork &BeaDS
No. 303 Can

10 for $1
IGA

FRUIT

DRIBK
46-oz. Can

4 for $1
Tests prove thai Jersey Milk provides
• Phosplaonu
Protein
• Calcium
Lactose

M.ORE:

BUDAS
lh. 9c

TUGEBIRES

EXTRA FLAVOB
EXTRA DTRITIOI

Ryan Milk Co.
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR .DOOR

3 dozen

$1.00
Lo.wHIPrice.
Ia Towal
Remember It's
The Total
011 The Tape
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CAMP US PANORAMA . • • • . Murra y State's
expa nding cempus c reetes • scenic penor ama e t
night. Only • section is ceptured In this picture.
At th. extre me left Is Carlisle Cutchin Stadium,
at the extre me right a re Hester Hell, Springer

H. ll, and the Orcherd Heights married housing
complex. In the midd le ere the Science Bldg. addi·
tion, Richmond Hall, Ellubezth Hell, the Maintenance Bldg., Frenklin Hall, and Hert Hall.

-v-

·~~ >

..·-·- .
'
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A WINTER WONDERLAND •.••• Apparentty
siudents felt that walking In this winter wonder·
land would be taking their Jives in theiT hands.
With nearly seven inches of snow blanketing

SNOW, SNOW, SNOW ••••• This tree, like all the ottwra on cam.
pus, is dr aped with a mantle of white efter the weekend .,.,w.
stwm. The snow beian falling late Friday eftemoon and continued
to bla,.et the campus over the weekend with amounts ranging
from sht Inches upwards.

Heat Wave Ahead'!
Low 40s Forecast

--n

.

:ro
•'-~4

I

SNOWBALL PARK • • • The
pitcher's mound and lnflleld are
burled beneath the snow and the
fence sags under the weight of
th. icy mixture that covered
the cemp~s last weekend .

31;) Cent ct

MSU's campus will come out
of its de~freeze within the next
day or two, according to an unofficial weather forecast.
Temperatures are expected to
rise into the upper 30s and lower
40s today and tomorrow.
Warmer air will turn that
white stuff into dirty slush, and
students and staff will mire in
mud rather than lo-in. show
drifts.

:\iayfielcl, Ky.--42066
Weddings In color
All work by appointment only

MURRAY AUTO PABTS
605 Mlple St.

BONNE BELL'
BONNEBB.L

P hou c 247-2:!2!1

~ fred

.....

WONDERFUL MOMENT • • . • . Although the walking was
t reacherous and the snow was coming down heavily, this girl probably enjoyed Sunday afternoon on campus. This wu one of those
few moments to remember when she wasn't nudged, pushed, or
crowded off the sidewalk.·

BONNE BELL

BOLLUD
DRUGS

TREHHOLM'S DRIVE-II
12th & CHESTNUT

Oar. SpeciaHHes
2'orpecloes
Pizza Pie
Real Italian SpagJaeHi

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

••HennJr Penny• fwriecl C:Jdc:Jrea
"Now that you have tried the rest, try the Best''

"FiliAL EXAMS SPECIAL"
Regular 97c Torpedo (a meal in ilsell) lor 79c
BegiN Fri., Jem. 19th till Jail. 25

Three Cars Insure You The Fastest DeUvery
. In Murray

Ovemight Service on Parts Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

75~

753-2595

Free Delivery on Orden of $2.00 or More
(50c

Service Charp for Other Orden)

OPEN. 9:30 A. M. TILL 11:00 P. M. PHONE 753-2997

....,
CHANGE IN EMPHASIS RECOMMENDED:

More Protedion, Less Prosecution Needed
Is the campus police force doing
an effective job?
This question should be utmost
in the mind of Col. Lance E. Booth,
newly appointed chief of the university security force. The News has
a few suggestions which we believe
the new chief should consider.
We do not feel that the campus
policemen are doing an adequate
job of protecting the welfare of
MSU students. Sure, they are there
to lock up the girls' dormitories at
sign-in time, looking and sniffing
at everyone. They also stand in
front of the SUB with wristwatch,
pad, and pencil protecting us from
those vicious five-minute parking
violators.
Another duty they perform well
is walking into open dances, boldly
scanning the crowd, and listening
for the enevitable hush of dampened spirits. They also ride around in
staff cars casting an omnipotent
st.,re on every student they pass.
However, there are more important phases of protection which
th'e campus policemen are neglecting.
We feel the campus policemen
should abandon their cars and
patrol the entire campus on foot at
regular intervals until girls' sign-in
time.
It is actually a dangerous proposition for a girl living in Wells Hall
to walk to the Library or any piece
else on campus. Never a well-lighted campus, MSU became even
darker when state funds were cut.
This meant that MSU must economize. Now about the only lights
which are turned on are those accentuating the beauty of the new
Administration Bldg.
The administration neglected the
welfare of students by extinguishing the wrong lights. Now the campus policemen are doing the same
thing by not patrolling the darkened area thoroughly. So far there
have been no reported injuries.
How long can such phenomenal
luck last?
Also, there are situations which

make it a hazard to walk across a
street on this campus. Cross-walks
are not well marked, and speeding
drivers constantly run through
them, almost brushing the clothes
of students trying to cross in
"safety." And campus policemen
are too busy writing parking tickets
to notice.
We also feel that it is the duty of
the security police force to come up
with possible solutions to the age·
old parking problem. One possible
improvement in the present sys·
tem would be to provide marked
spaces for faculty members. Assigning an individual space for each
member of the faculty would serve
8 two-fold purpose. First, it would
be a determiner for an exact number of parking spaces needed for
faculty parking. Possiby this would
eliminate the need for some of the
vast number of spaces now set
aside for this purpose. The extra

spaces could be devoted to an additional student parking area.
Second, a faculty member could
leave dunng the day and be assured of having a parking space
when he returned. Many faculty
members have already expressed a
'1ll'n ness to pay for such a
w 1g
privilege.
There are many other services
which the security force could
initiate for the welfare of students.
They could, for instance, investigate
and eliminate Insurance peddlers
~md other solicitors from calling on
students in the dormitories. All
solicitations are unlawful in MSU
dormitories, but students are constanly annoyed and occasionally
taken In by these people.
We feel the campus police force
should put more emphasis on the
welfare of students and less
empha~is on a show of authority.

CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

Judge the lndividul Graduate,
Not His Alma Mater's Status
Should the college graduate be
"branded" as a success or failure
in life merely on the name of his
alma mater, or should hls future
position in society be judged by his
capabHities?
Id eally, the latter possibility
would be the correct one under our
syst~m of government where a person has a right to advance from the
quaint log cabin to the White
House on his own personal merits.
But, realistically, too many graduates receive high-salaried positions
because they were graduated from
such-and-such
university while
other men, as well or even more
qualified, are t urned down because
their school did not make the acceptable social scene.
Take Harvard for example. Rus.
sell Baker, in The Courier-Journal,
described that school in these terms:
IIAdmission
to Harvard is tanta-

mount to receiving the keys to the
American kingdom and living ever
after in the big Playboy Club In the
sky." Baker states that through the
big-name-school educational perversion in America, the college degree has been transformed into a
visa, a sort of passport, which allows the holder to glide smoothly
into the world of low hours, highpaying occupations. Who cares if
he was the run·of-the-mill, low "C"
student, so long as he has "graduated from 'Big-Name' University''
stamped on his degree?
It seems th~t the purpose of an
education is lost when the question
of where one went to school becomes more Important than how
one did in his courses. The motto of
our own university states that the
spirit makes the master. This emphasizes that the individual has the
right and the responsibility to be
judged on his own capabilities
when he seeks a job, rather than
on the impression the name of his
university would make on his
potential employer.
Baker stated that the business of
the university is enlarging minds
and that this business has nothing
to do with producing social success.
Let us hope that employers will,
when examining a p rospective employee, look at his qualifications,
his record as a student, with primary concern. Then the university,
whether big-name or small-name,
will be fulfilling its obligation of
offering the student success on
terms of his own initiative and not
guaranteeing him success beca use
of the social importance of the
school Itself. - College Heights
Herald <Western Kentucky University)
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My column may be a tittle abort this
week. As usual, I've put off lots of other
work that should have been comfleted
earlier in tbe semester, and now 11 the
time wben I bave no choice but to get
tbat in or forget itt
However, it does seem aa though rm
not the only one having trouble. Our Sta·
dent Council just can't seem to eive WI a
free concert.
First, 1t was a contract broken on the
entertainer's !ride - this time it must
have been us. Which ooe of us is what
I'm not sure about.
Had the Administration promised the
Auditorium or otiher suitable facilities to
tbe council for the concert on Jan. 10,
or did the council take tbe liberty of aa·
suming that a location for the concert
could be found without first investigating
tbe situation?
In either case, better pla.DDiQg ahoulcl
certa.inly be emphasized tn the future.
And concerning this Feb. 22 concert,
how will the tickets be distributed during
registration?
It certainly won't be fair to the student
body as a whole to bave tbe tickets so
located that tbey may only be secured
after the student is admitted to register.
It's bad enough to register on tbat last
day, but to know that you are losing out
on a ticket to the lree concert, or are
missing your chance for a good seat,
might just be too much.
6ur suggestion would be to set up_ a
table for distributing tickets in the SUB,
If registnltion is in the Health Bldg.
Students who honestly want tickets
will be happy to walk a few extra steps
!)() ~et them, but they won't be so con·
veruent for tbose who almost know they
won't attend, but take a ticket anyway just in case.
Wonder what is it with tbese dorms
that makes all tbe beat concentrate in
one area, while tbe rest of the residents
freeze tn deatb?
In the case of Elizabeth Hall I BUP·
pose it could because tbe dorm leans but what do the otbera have to ofler as an
excuse?
Before closin4~s week, I want to add
to the lone list wbieh
my congratula
Pres. Sparks has already reeelved.
(1 was afraid mine would be lost in
the masses last issue.)
We're happy to have you With ua, air,
we know tbat you will contribute much
to our university.
And I send my sincer e wlsbes for con·
Hnued baopineM and success to our
Dr. Woorts as he retires after 21 years
of service to MSU studenb.

LmER TO EDITOR:

Council Seeks to Explain
Chaos in Concert Schedule
To the Students:
One word describes tbl.s year's concert
season: CONFUSION. 1b:is bas etemmed
primarily from the artists booked.
In a nut shell: We scheduled the followIn$( who cancelled their contracts:
(1) The Four Seasons canceiiec:i because of a routing problem.
(2) Al Hlrt cancelled for no apparent
reason.
(3) Henry Mancini cancelled because of
a movie series and a tour of Brazil.
(•> The Four Tops eould not appear
because of TV appear ances.
(5) Ferrante and Teicher canceUed because they had to record an album.
(6) Jay and the Americans broke their'
contract because of an alleged illness.
This last cancellation, unfortunately,
came on the day of the scheduled concert - after publicity bad been released.
I seek no sympathy for tbe ti-ustrati'Ons
in dealing with these problems. But you
sbould know wby tbe concert arrangementa have been chaotic - alJo to correct rumors.
The rescheduling of Little Anthony and
the Imperials for Feb. 22 and tbe Broad.
way ahow <due to lillnesa in tbe cast) for
late spring are examples of our coofusion.
I sincerely hope you wui"now under-stand the reasons for tbe confwioo. Your
Student Council ia doing its utmost tn
brill& you tbe best entertainment av.Uable. '1be main problem, aa you see, ia
that the best entertainment Isn't always
available when our facilities are available.
Please keep in mind these dates: Uttle
Anthony, Feb. 22; The Supremes, March
3; and the Broadway show in t.be late
spring.

The student Councll thanb The l(ur.
ray State News, Melange, and WNBS
for tbeir cooperation in loformtng you
of l111t-miuute changes.
Spencer Solomon
SO Concert ChairmaD
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Roar in Administration Bldg.
Traced to 'Lines' Den Below
By Sharon Phllll~tt

lt's a world of machines over
in the basement of the Administration Building.
But, then, it's supposed to be.
22 black vinyl--covered
steps and you're in the University
Dupllcat.lng and Printing Depart;..
ment.
Headed by Mr. 0 . R. Jeffrey,
the dcpaximent has eight employees busily cutting, stapling,
typing, pasting, Zeroxing, and
.laying out pages. (All, of course,
with the use of machines.)
Down

Did you kioow that they have

partment are housed behind a
dark walnut counter in the gleaming oyster-white room.
In addition to preparing tests,
course outlines, and material for
various organizations on campus,
the department has also printed
the social calendar sold by the
Class Assembly during registration, basketball programs, lhe
schedule of classes, tbe unive:rsity telephone directory, and brochures on the various currie~
lar offerings of the university.
Asked how she liked the new
room, Miss Brenda Graham, Mr.
Jeffrey's secret a r y, said,
"There's no comparision with it
and the oldbuilding." And Brenda
Crouch, a part-time employee,
seemed to agree when she said
with a laugh, "Why, when it rained we had 2 inches or water on
the floor in the old building."
But perhaps is was Mr. Jeff·
rey himself who best sununed
up the attitudes or the other
workers, when he said or the new
building, "I love it!" Ole is
proudest or the well-e""ipped
darkroom and his comfortable
office.)
Despite the sometimes deafening roar ofmachinesandtheoften

hectic pace, one or the girls admitted that she'd rather work in
the duplicating department than
anywhere elso on campus.
TIME·SAVER . . • Marianne
Stubblefield uses tfte combine·
tlon collator and stapler In pr..
paring next semester's schedule
changes for distribution.
some of the newest e""ipment in
the business?
The department has both offset
and letterpress facilities, and
the work they produce is p~
fessional ~ity.
Included in the s h o p is
a shredding machine that eage:r-

ly chews up extra tests teachers
don't want lying around tempting
students? The next time you are
m Ule duplicating department,
take a look at the small machine
to your right as you go in the

Two of the employees, Miss
Marianna stubblefield and Miss

Lila McCUiston, wore brightlystriped smocks to protect their
clothes from the ink of the
Mimeograpb machines. Asked
about the largest volume moved
through the presses, Lila said
that it was "not unusual" for the
Library to order 25 or 50 thousand cards at a time. Both Marlanna and Lila work fUll-time, as
does Junior Darnell. The other
four employees are students and
wor~ on a part-time basis.
The many macllmes may pr&sent a confusing picture to the
casual observer, but each is a
highly specialized unit. There are
Collaters (they sort papers and

staple them), ditto machines, offdoor. All the teacher has to do set presses, cutters, folders,
is put his extras In the opening Varicypers, ~d others. Two
on top, press a button, and whir- machinesthe electric stapler
shufOo-whlr, and the "shredder" and a hole punching machine
(it can cut through almost 3
lives up to its name.
inches of paper)- are new machThe other machines in the de- ines. And the Zeroxing machine

'News' Chooses McClure
As First 'Notable' of 1968
The old and oft repeated saying that "When you want something done, give it to a busy

man" characterizes this month's
"Campus Notable."
Jim McClure, Erlanger, has
become an increasingly busy man
since setting foot on the Murray
campus ln the fall of 1965,
after having spent a year at the
University of. Cincinnati. Since
coming here he has managed to
maintain approximately a 3.3
overall average, majoring tn
mathematics and psychology.
In the aprl.ng d. 1966 J Jm

was elected treasurer of Tau Kapo
pa Epsilon social fraternity almost as soon as he turned in his
·pledge pin and became an active member.
Jim has also been active in
Psi Chi, a national honor society in psychology, as well as
participating in the Euclidean
Math Club.
As a member of the advanced corps in ROTC, Jim Is an active member of Scabbard and
Blade, a mill tau honorary.
The highlight of this phase
of his activities came in the
fall when Jim successfully codirected the building of the ROTC
Homecomi.ng float, which tints bed
first in the non-Gr eek division.
This semester Jim has also
been very busy with his Greek
activities. He was elected juo
dicial vice-president of the 1FC
early in the year. Last summer
he compiled and edited the IFC
rush brochure, which was wtdoly distributed a.I"'UJ¥f campus.
Most recently, Jim was cboeen
by his TKE fraternity brothers

J im McClure

aa the rush chairman for the
spring semester.
This spring Jim has accepted
a graduate assistantship with the
Psychology Testing Center oo
campus .

A WORLD OF MACHINES .•••• TheM Duplic:et·
lng and Printing Dept. employees straighten
reams of paper dally In tfte " j099er" before dJstrl·

is also housed in this depart-'
ment now.
One machine, almost as remarkable as the shredder, is the
"jogger." Put a sheaf or papers
on its bed and with a clumping
jog the papers come out stra!itit
and neat.
The atmosphere of the departm~nt isoneofcompleteefficency.

buting them. In tfte forqround Is one of tfte le,...
est offset machines available in the new university
facility heeded by Mr. 0 . R. J eHr-v.

From the bright florescent light- (for instance, a sorority order).
ing to the shining metal machines The department is open from 8:30
the room gleams with upoto.date until 4:30.
e""ipment.
Leaving the department, you
The machines and the personnel are here to servo the uni- walk through a refreshment area
versity, students, and faculty. on the way to the stairs. And if
Services an offered to both stud- you d e c i d e you're suddenly
ents, and teachers, free of hungry, there are four bright,
charge. A fee is charged, how- new (you guessed it) MACHINES
ever, for large re""estsofprints waiting to serve you.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY STARRY-EYED:

Finals: Test-Taking, Decision-Making
By Peggy Dwyer
Essay't Write anything you re- tlred from expounding on tne
Finals-time is more than test member from the course on the oolicies ol the institution
Dcclsion~how much b a c k
time on the university campus. front and back pages-ten the teaIt's the time when more de- cher about your pet snake on all grading can 1 catch up tn the
cisions must be made than at those in-between.
24-hour period allotted me beAnd when the final's over be- Core grades must be in? What
any other time oC the year.
Believe me? If not, then let's gin trying to decide what to take shall I score, or leave wunarked?
Class grades-can I givenun
next semester, whether or not
take a look.
There are Joe and Jill walk-- you should change your major, a B for this, although be's rarely
ing dreamily toward campus. But and when to do student teaching. there and never reads his assignGet out your bank statemem.- ment? After all, he does partiit's not Jove that makes them
starry-eyed; it's lack of sleep. then you can startworry~about cipate in clas~and in intercolRomantic thoughts aren't danc- who will pay for next semester. legiate basketball
ing through their head~not with Should you ask for money? It
What about the kid that cried
so, where?
only two days left before finals!
everytime 1 talked to her? And
Can you work 15 hours and the one who won't graduate it
The waltz they hear is more
carry a load oC 18 hours? Would he doesn't get a C?
likely "The Death March".
"Can I bring my D to a C it be worth the risk to have
What-about that one who knows
it I take the English final, or· someone pull a card for you for my mother- and the one whose dad
will I be more ~ to puJ.J it next semester's math course? was my baseball coach? Must
to an E?"
So go the perils ol a student 1 really fail ai\Yone; bow can 1
"If I stay up all night study- during Cinal~not decisions r1 race the ones that 1 must fall?
ing for my 7:30 a.m. biology wOild-shaking importance, iinDoes the paper deserve an A?
test, can I stay awake until 3:30
p.m. for that psych final?"
'-wIll a diet pill keep me alert
or make me a nervous wreck'?"
And most often asked and seriously considered, '~What willldo
it 1 don't pass?"
That last question is a summation of all the other questions
and decisions-and the problems
which each student faces at finals.
Assumming he can't re-enter
school, be must make some plans.
soflll.l decisions.
or primary concern to college
males is "Will Uncle Sam call
me-or should I join before be
has the chance?"
It's not an easy task to find
a job in the middle r1 the school
year-especially if you're planning to return to school in the
succeeding semester.
Will it be the Army, Navy,
Air Force, or Marines? A job
as a janitor at night, delivery
boy, or salesclerk? Is it fe asible
to bum around doing odd jobs
for a few months?
What about another school'? Or,
at least, some correspondence ONE MORE DAY • • • • • There Is one more day of Nguiu elisHa
courses?
before " final·m•dnen" envelopes teechera •nd students. But
How will the folks take if? Miss Joy Goode, English Dept., begins her declslon·m•king a d•y
Should I go home, or elsewhere, early in her E1st H•ll office.
to live? Wooder if people would less you are that student.
T his project is lousy, but, even
believe a tale that 1 was the
But during finals there ia more so, it took a lot r1 time. How
victim r1 mono?
A million questions fight for to consider than student deci- much Is that worth'?
All the grades are low. Could
prominence-a million decisions sions.
Peek in the c:.(l'ices in l::ast
wait to be made. And the final Hall, the School r1 BusU.,ss, it be me? Am I capable r1 teachthat must be passed may b e and the Applied Sciences Bldg. ing? What if someone besides
pushed Irrationally aside amid You'll find teachers buried in me has realized my inabilities
the anxiety and cortusioo r1 what mounds r1 term papers, old tests, and 1 loose my job-what would
I do? Can I bide my inadequacies
may come to be.
and daily assignmerts, clutchq
StUJ there are another Joe and wil<P.Y to a green grade book raising the grades. But w h a t
Jill who go laughingly into the and red-lead pencil and looking malles me think I' m incompetert?
Must be lack r1 sleep making
final~brigtrt,.eyed and certain
as though they have been on a me starry-eyed and dizzy-beaded.
that the wor ld is in their bands . week's drunk:
Lucky students; take a final
As optimistic as ever a student
Bloodshot eyes from scruntinldared to be, andpossiblilltywfth. zing papers and. projects, nubby and it' s over . Why are students
out 81\Y reason Cor optimism. fingers worn s~rt !r om grading In a hurry to get out r1 school?
Yes, finals time is more tban
It's a true-false test-fiip a tests and refiguring averages,
coin; multlpl&-guestf!
and a bare~y audible ~oice grown test time. Believe me1'

(
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Do Your 'In' Styles Rate
You in the 'Out' Group?

•

By Deb M•thls
Are you, the college m a n,
aware d. what the style experts
say is "in" and what is "out''?
Chances are that unless you've
read quite a few men's fashion
magazines you'll put s om e
"outs" in the "ln" category.
So just in case you are styl&conscious and don't have time
to make a regular fashion check,
here is a summary cA the "latest
word."
Never wear white socks with
dress shoes!
These ey&-eatchers are only

March 1Deadline
Set on Art Porttono
All sophomore art students
must submit a portfolio of their
work before March 1.
The portfolio should include the
students accomplishments in Art
101, 102, 111, 112, 204, and other
relevant study.
This Is a requirement tor candidacy to the bachelorofttnearts
degree program. It will be evaluated oy a faculty committee ot
three, including the student's acJ..
vlser.
In addition to the portfolio,
each student must complete a
minimum or 78 hours in art to
be eligible for the degree.
Candidates are required to
complete a series or basic-core
courses, totalling 48 hours.
In addition to these, each candidate must have at least 18
hours in his major area of concentration, plus 6 hours each ina
related and complementary area.
The BFA degree ls specifically
designed for students who wish
to do ~ctlcal studio work or,
to prepare for graduate school.

r

(Ugh!)

Or the colored ankle socks with
bermuda shorts! They are like
wearing house shoes with a dress
suit.
SOCIAL 'OUTS' ••••• In styles of dress tt.ms • whit. suit, •nd short sl"ve shim with winter
While you're checklngthefoun- ue clused "In" and " out" with )he ...son. Two suits. If these remind you of your..lf, then w•tch
such "out'• Items Ire white socks, especially with for the fuhion fem~tlcs.
dation, note your shoes.
PointecJ..toe shoes are t h e
"end!" The end d.awell-dressed take them, just as long as they are very.narrow brimmed, monkey well-dressed college man busy
out d. sight!
hats; mini·raincoats for men; trying to stay "in".
appearance.
Belt buckles should be kept anything reversible that looks
Likewise, the ventilated shoes
It you knew all the "outs",
conservative. None ~ those it; clear nail polish; and any
are a "lot or air.''
congratulations!
You are really
please.
large,
fancy
ones,
Item displaying the manufac- on your toes.
Leave the loafer for c a s u a l
Large, gauctv curt links are turer's brand.
slacks. They don't belong with a
It you missed a few, then you
not tor the college man.
dress suit.
Well, were you surprised at are probably normal and basic·
Now let's see what's "out,
Neither are diamond rings. anY or the "outs"? Ten-to-one ally a well-dressed g\zy.
in the shirt line.
They may be expensive but they you were.
Poor taste and a washe~out look cheap.
All you need to rate No.1,
look occurs when you match a
Styles change so quickly and styl&-wise, is a little extra style
lD bracelets are high-school- so drastically that it keeps the scanning.
white tie wlth a white shirt.
Shirt collars worn over the ish. Very juvenile!
suit collar are long gone. Its
Don't overlook pockets.
misconception
o t toughness
Keep the outside breast poccomes from watching too mai\Y ket of the jacket clear c1 pens
old movies.
and _pencils. It was designed Cor
parl'f.
French cults are vogue, but a handkerchief.
only it they are the double~
Beware, however, of the handover kind. The single thickness
kerchleC1 The initial kind look
cuff looks lnex_pensive.
like a ''hello" badge.
Check out the tiel
Make sure your tie is wide
Take a look at your back poe.
enough to see. Those skinny ties ket. It you view a bulging wal-- '
and neck-strings "went out with let, then it's time tor a change.
the cowboy."
Either get rid or some of those
Tie tacks areout~thepicture, bills or the IDs. Carry a "jacket
a! so.
billfold."
They ruin the appearance of
And while you're making the
a good-looking tie and usually
pocket survey, check the front
leave an unsightly hole.
trouser pocket. It it contains
What about other accessories? a key chain attached to the belt
Talle the s~ belts, tor ex. loop, then do something quic!Uyl
SOUTHSIDE MANOR
ample. Doesn't matter where you
Other "outs" are cabana suits;

we•re one-year-old today.
Come to our birthday

Savings
up lo
50%

Presbyterians to Select
972. Summer Workers
The Board or National Missions or the United Presbyterian
Church is currently recruiting
972 college students Cor summer
work in the continental United
States, Alaska, and Puerto Rico,
according to Mr. William H.
Miller, head of the missions'
Department of Voluntary Set'vice.
Most or the volunteer jobs
wfil last trom one to three
months. The voluntary service
program includes people with
professional skllls, but the bulk
or the jobs are open to college
students.
One project calls for work in
an Alaskan logging camp, another involves living on a church
mission boat. Others are in house
trailers, migrant worker camps,
and isolated Indian settlements.
The work promises to be exciting and diverse. The skills
needed range (rom dishwasher
to the ability to conduct worship
services in both Navajo and EngUsh. Some workers will need to
speak Spanish; others will be in
urban areas where the population
is 99.5 _per cent Chines&-Amel'lcan.
Information about the jobs, r&o
c;pirements, and locations are b&o
lng sent to colleges and United
Presbyterian regional offices
throughout the country.
Other information may be ob-

,_

found in the locker·room or on
the tennis court.
Socks of any kind can be left
d.f all together when you wear
sandals.
Watch for the ankel·bone lnsignia. Socks just don't rate when
they have a ''blob" on their side.
What is worse is the short
dress sock with the business suit.

Malicious
woods burning
is something
to get mad about
~

HELP PREVENT
fOREST FIRES
1iii!.W m
••Y••,~ IN THE SOUTH;
~ : , 0 REPORT WOODS
<'o.,,.r.'" ARSON I

~

tained without charge from the
Department of Voluntary Service, Room 1133, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York, N. Y. 10027.

THE

PLACE

Head Exhibits Art
In Nashville Gallery
Mr. Robert Head, art division,
Is partlclpating in the Tennessee
Art League Exhibition, being held
at the Parthenon Art Gallery in
Nashville.
Mr. Head's works on display
at the exhibition are two pain~
ings and a drawing.

West Side Beaaly Shop
104 N. 15th St.

It's altnost Too Late . .

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LA11MER

MIUIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPIECES. FALLS

MAX FACTOR
MAX FACTII
MAX FACTOR

The end of your college career
marks the real beginnir1g of your life.
And tl1ere is no better symbol of the
future than a college ring-your silent
diploma.
Order NOW to insure graduation
delivery of your personcilized college
ring. Choice of weigl1ts, stones and
styles .. CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS
Now Available.

BOLLARD
DRUGS

FURCHES JEWELRY
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Finals to Bring Activity to a 'Slow'
By Deb M•thls

The end and the beginning!
This is the case for most
who can see past successful final
exams.
The "whirl" of social activity is beginning to slow, but
not the excitement among the
fraternities.
Plqcs eagerly become members after the long trial of pledreship.
Others await the final hours
of exams ready to welcome vacation.
And then we begin again I
N•w PiKE Members
Eight pledges were initiated
as members of Pi Kappa Alpha
Sunday: Dave Brown, Louisville;
Bob Busby, Henderson; Kenny
Hamlet, Farml.ngton; Kenny Harmon, Perryville; Rod Hodgson,
Garden Cit,y, Mich.; JimmyJackson, Bardwell; Mlke Reid, Symsonia and Steve Tribble, Hopkinsville.
Slgm• Nus IMt•lled

Gamma pledge class of Sigma
Nu was installed Jan. 6 at the
First Baptist Church.
Installed were: Larry Alexander, Madisonville; Randy Congdon, Hopkinsville; Ronnie Giles,
Wicklilfe; Owen Harding "Buzz"
Henry, Hickman; Steve Larson,
McComb, Dl.; Richard Ledford,
Cadiz; Bud Lewis, Mt. Carmel,

Winstead Elected
To Head Sigma Nu
Dale Winstead, Alexamderta,
Va., has been elected president
of Sigma Nu social fraternlt,y.
Winstead is a senior majoring
in political science.
Other omcers are:
Rickey James, Hickman, first
vic&-presldent; Phil Mahler, Lincoln. lll., second vice-president;
Preston Howle. Wicklilfe, recording secretary; Mike McDaniel.
Murray, corresponding secretary.
Bill Clayton, Owensboro, treasurer; Ronnie Giles, Wickllfie,
assistant treasurer; Pat Moynahan. Monkey's Eyebrow, and John
Evans, Clinton, IFC representatives; Brandon Neese, Paris,and
Steve Larson, McComb, lll., alternate representatives.
Mike Sheehan, lUckman, sergeant-at-arms; Gary Marshall,
Princeton, rush c h a 1 r m a n;
"Buzz" Henry, Hickman. ~
licity chairman; Lowell Tison,
Eldorado, Ill., social chairman;
Randy Conedon, Hopkinsville,
chaplin; Art Perrault, Brockton.
Mass., CWld raising chairman.
Joey Wilson. Murray. scholarship chairman; Johnnie Bergant,
Dawson Springs, sports chairman; Bob Blakey, Hopkinsville,
historian; Ullc Hume, Owensboro, Wayne Murphey, C o b b,
Larry Alexander, Madisonville.
assistant rush chairmen; Bud
Lewis, Mt. Carmel, I11., assistant sports chairman; Richard
Ledford, Cadiz, house mother;
and Jim Fitsgibbons, Rockford.
m., l)hotographcr.

Ill.; M i k e McDaniel, Murray; rna Sigma), Paducah, to George
Brandon Neese, Paris; James Coryell (Pl Kappa Alpba), PaduMelvin Skees, Princeton; a n d can.
•
Joey Wilson, Murray.
Douglu-Germ•ln
Linda Doualas, Water Valley,
Closed D•nc•
Pi Kappa AlPha will sponsor to Tom Gennain (Sigma Pi),
a dance Feb. 2 at the Woman's Dakota, m.
Club Bouse.
Loftus-Duhy
The <lance will carry a "Hell's
Linda LoCWs (Sigma Sigma Si·
Angels" theme.
gma), Hopkinsville, to Emund
Duhy, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Pinnings
Among the recent pinnings oo
Jord•n-C•mpbell
campus are:
Janice Jordan (Alpha Sigma
Linda Tanner $lgma Sigma
Sigma), Paducah, to Larry Brown Alpha), West Frankf'ort, Ill., to
$lgma Chi), Madisonville; Jo- i Charlie Campbell, West Frank·
anne Casiero (Alpha Sigma Al- fort, Ill.
pha), Mayfield, to Robert York
Br•dley·Rudolph
(Alpha Tau Omega), Irvington,
Ann Bradley (Sigma Sigma SigN.J.
Laura G a 1 1 Helton (Alpha ma), Benton, to Evan Rudolph
Gamma Delta), Guthrie, to Phi- (Alpha Tau Omega), Benton.
lip Sumner (Lambda Cht Alpha),
Paui·H•nsen
Guthrie; Fbyllis CW1J1lnghan <Slama SigmaSigmapledge). Murray,
Lorraine Paul. (Alpha Sigma
to L a r r y Orr (Sigma Cbl), Alpha pledge), SOuth Bend, Ind.,
Marlon.
to Wayne Hansen, Lakeville. Ind.
Sandall Dade (Alpha Gamma
Terry-Webb
Delta), Hopkinsville; Sherry C\Jl'o
ling (Sigma Sjgma Sigma), PrinEllen Terry1 Lovelaceville, to
ceton, to Bo Shoemaker (Alpha Kenny Webb tPi Kappa Alpha),
Tau Omega), Greenville.
La Center.
Carolyn Wells~ Sigma
B~rcf.Juklon
Alpha), Murray, to Rich CreShirley Bard (Alpha Delta Pih
celius (Alpha Tau Omega), TIJ..
Water Valley, to George C. Jackson, Ariz.
Sara Jo Wood (Sigma Sigma' son, Memphis. Tenn.
Sigma pledge), Greenville, toJ~
Plrti•Farmer
nny Rose (Sigma Chi), Murray;
Sally Prltle (AlJj!a Sigma Aland Kendy Van Rensselaer (Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge). Crs- pha). Water Valley, to Steve Fartal Lake. ID., to David Centko mer (Alpha Tau Omega), Marion.
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Syracuse, N.Y.
Greer-Wright
Eng•gemenh
Michele Greer (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Sturgis, to Don E d d
Fogle-McEntM
Wright, Sturgis.
Pat Fogle, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Rlch.rdton-Punulo
to Rick NcEntce (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Newark, N.J.
Marie Richardson, Kenton,
Tenn., to Frank J. ~Puzzulo, SyAltiert·Corv-11
racuse, N.J.
Carolyn Albert (Sigma SlgJ•m..·Rou

Day Names 13 Men
To Chapter Posts
In Pi Kappa Alpha
Thirteen additional officers
were appointed &mday by Pi Kal>pa Alpha social fraternity.
Joe Day, Nebo, president, made
the appointments with the ap..
proval of the chapter's executive council.
Additional officers appointed
are:
Billy Wilson, Murray, alumni
secretary; Bobby Martin, Princeton, and William Fralic~ Dawson ~rings, assistant treasurers; Phil Jenkins. Campbellsburg. Ind., fire chief.
Glean Malchow, Franklin, fund
raising chair~ Jim Leonard,
Owensboro, historian; Mike Reid,
~sonia, newsletter director;
Ben Burnley, Kevil, parliamentarian; Steve Slnunons, ~son
ia, Pikette adviser.
Jim Lyon, Owensboro, publlclt,y chairman; John Claxton, Cairo, ru.. scholarship chairman;
Drake Cutini, St. Clair Shores,
Mich., Shield and Diamond correspondent; and Gary Coltharp,
Lone Oak, song master.

SCOTT
WaJJgreen llgency

Drug Co.
1205 CHESTRUT

Sheri Zane James, Murray,
to James Ross, Murray.
St.vens-Chumbler

Bobble Sue Stevens. Paducah,
to Donnie Chumbler, Kevil.
M•rrl•oes
Wolfe·Thompson

FRATERNITY WELCOME . • . .• M•tt Scoeozu, Jamesbura,
N. J ., president of Bet• Slgm•, • loul socl•l fraternity, presents
President H•rry M. Sp•rks with
Inscribed sterllnt goblet. The
preaent•tion w•s m•cle •t • Bet• Slgm• b•nquet for represent•tives
of Siem• Alph• Epsilon ruatlonal fr•ternity.

•n

SAE OHicials Honored
At Beta Sigma Banquet
Beta Sigma social fraternit,y
held a ban~et and business meeting Jan. 9 with representatives
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon national
lraternity, with which It hopes to
affiliate.
President Harry M. ~rks attended the banq.tet in hls first social appearance since his inauguration as president.
President ~rks was one of
the main speakers and was presented an inscribed sterling goblet as a token or his newly~
ected position.
Also attending from the MSU
Cacult,y were Dean J. Matt ~k
man, Dr. James M. Kline, PhYsics department, and Mr. James
Claypool, history department.
Sigma Alpha Epslloo was represented by Mr. John H. Baugh
of the Extension Investigation
Committee and Dr. William A.

BensOn Jr., of the Province Arcon.

REVLON
REV LON
REVLON

Sock and Buskin Pl1nning
Open House on Feb. 13

ROLLUD
DRUGS

The Sock and Buskin Drama
club will hold an open house
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 13.
The open house will be held
in the Sock and Buskin Room
in th~ Fine Arts building for
those Interested in drama.

Sherry Wolfe (Sigma Sigma
Slama), Louisville, to Stassen
Thompson (Alpha Tau Omega),
Eddyville.

Get Your F r e e
Beauty

W•llace-Rector

Demonstrati

VIcki Wallace (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Symsonia. to Dave Re<:tor (Sigma Chi), Barberton, Ohio.

Merle Hor an
Cosmelie

Births

Tommy·and Marilyn Lewellyn,
Boonville, Ind., are the parents
of a 7-lb. 5-oz. girl, born Jan.
2. The baby has been named Usa.

107 N. 4th St

PHI BETA LAMBDA
presents

SOUL SYNDICATE
7-10 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 1

STUDENT DIOI( BALLROOM
$1.00 stag
$1.50 drag
DIFORMAL DAHCE
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WORKSHOP IS PRAISED:

Critic Lauds 'Bridge' for Laughs
By Dr. J• mM WoocYr4

Opera is not usually thought
of as a laugh-provoking medium.
But laughter was certainly provoked by Martinu's "Comedy on
the Bridge," a one-act opera
performed by tho Opera Workshop of Murray state University
on Jan. 9-10 in the Fine Arts
Bldg.
This comedy was produced in
conjunction with "Slow Dusk," a
one-act dramatic opera by Carlisle Floyd. Mr. Carl Rogers,
who is general director ofthe opera program at MSU, directed
"Comedy on the Bridge," while
Mr. Henry Bannon of the voice
faculty directed "Slow Dusk.''
Mr. Leo Blair conducted tho orchestra for both performances,
and Mr. La.rrie Clark was technical director.

music is at all times appropriate to the libretto, but especIally characteristic is the witty
use by the composer or the bugle
calls and drum rolls usually associated with the military.
Among the vocalists who contributed toward making the production memorable were Freddie
Black as a pompous pedagogue
saddled with the solving of an
impossible riddle; Rita Lane as
the vivacious, flirtacious Jos~
pbine; Dale Cockrell as her
"desperate" fisherman fiance;
Suzanne Carletal as the jealous,
ebullient wile of the brewer; and
Joe Grant, who was extremely
competent, as ber misunderstood
husband.

the sand hills of the Carolinas
provided a complete contrast to
the comedy.
Sadie, sensitively performed
by Janet Mochel, is determined
tA:> marry Micah, sung by Blll
Hogue, in splte of religious differences and her awareness ot
the grim life they must face.
Virginia Jones and John Beckman, playing respectively Aunt
Sue and Jess. arc incapable ot
understanding Sadie, but they are
sympathetic when Micah isldlled
and Sadie ls in despair.
The opera ends with a moving
vpcalise expressing Sadie's complete loss of hope. The music or
"Slow IAisk" is quite lyrical,
a characteristic traditionally associated with romantic opera, and
F1oyd uses this lyricism in such
a way as to produce climaxes
of unexpected intensity and power. There are many moments In
the opera that are absolutely

' GLAMOUR' PREPARATION •• . . . S•ndy L•wrenc:e (left), Wick·
Jiffe, N•ncy Strow (center), Ott•w•, Ill., •ncl Peggy Dwyer,

Claude Coller and John Cha{{in
Owensboro, compile lnform•tion •bout the Gl•mour contest to send
were the frightfully fierce sento c•mpus org•nl:zations. De•dl'lne for entries Ia Feb. 6.
tries or the opposing armies, and
Gary Garland was the tough commander of the Zombi~like liber"Comedy on the Bridge" con- ating at:mY. 'The cast seemed
cerns five people trapped on a well prepared for their roles beautitul.
bridee across a river separating and seemed to be enjoying themThe MSU orchestra, superbly
opposing armies. The situation selves hugely - a quality which conducted by Mr. Blair, should
is comic, but the director and communicated itselt to the au- receive special mention tortheir
Alpha Lambda Delta, a natiolP bda Delta will be held at 7 p.m.
the cast made the most of the dience.
fine contribution in performing al honor society for freshman Feb. 7 in M~eting Room 1 of the
comedy with the result that the
the music of the operas. Also, women, wilJ extend invitations
&JB.
audience was genuinely amused
"Slow Dusk," a tragedy t:aklna the work of Mr. Clark as tech- tA:> aif freshman women who have
and entertained. Also, Martl.nu's place among the poor farmers ot nical director and of Jim Holmes a 3.5 average or better as soon
as sound technician should be as final grades are in.
gratefully acknowledged.
This will be the first pledge
Finally, credit must be given class or the national honor soto Mr. Rogers and the staff or ciety on this campus since its
the Opera Workshop program installation last November. Pr~
who are continuing the excellent viously the organization, !mown
work they began with the "Mar- as Delta Lambda Alpha, was a
riage of Figaro." 'Their pro- local honor society.
duction of these two contempoThe purpose oC the society is
rary operas indicates a growing
By C.thy Shook
words per minute; superior rea- strength in a most stimulating to promote intelligent living and
a high standard of learning, and
"Neuest to College"
Breeze through an 800-page ders, 480-600 words per minute. medium. It is to be hoped that to encourage superior scholasAt the beginning of the course they will produce many more
book in a few hours and still
tic attainment.
For the Best in
make an "A" on the exam? the student is given a test to operas.
The next meeting or AlPha Lams~w his ability. At the compl~
No, it's n o t impossible-if you're a speedy reader and tion of the course, the test is
can comprehend what you Oew readministered to show his improvement. Dr. Robert Alsup,
through.
But the majority of students education department, said the
moan and groan through a book student usually doubles his speed
FILET OF WHITEFISH
and dwell on every detail to in reading.
The course is offered two hours
get the full meaning.
What can they do? Take the a week and counts for one credit
Paints
speed-reading course offered by hour. Four sections will be offered spring semester with 24
the education department.
Monday
Night
from
5
till
Closing
The course covers five main students per section.
Curb & C.rry·Out
" EXCLUSIVE
Students may also receive indiareas of reading: speed, perception, comprehension, vocab- vidual help whenever needed.
SPAGHmt DINNER
T_wsct.y Night From 5 till t
INSTANT- ORDER
So why trudge through reading
ulary, .and study tips.
when
you
can
breeze
through?
SOUTH 12th ST.
Increases-in speed are accomSERVK:E"
plished by the use of a reading Sign up and get speedy!
IN
Wedneld•y. N!lht In tiM
lab and a machine. The machine,
Dining Room frorn 5 'tlr 9 p. m.
MURRAY
122 South 12th
a Science Research Association Rate Accelator, forces the
student to read 20 words more
per minute than his average.
When his comprehension catches
-up he is moved up 50 more
The Dames Club will have a
words.
Perception and comprehension short business meeting at 7:30
are accomplished through skills. Tuesday, according to Mary
The student is given an artlclo Farmer, president.
The order or business will
to read and questions to answer In three minutes. As he be to vote on a new president for
progresses, the readings hl- the spring semester. The two
crease in length.
nominees are Pam Ladd, Cadiz,
The norms for reading are: and ~ella Grogan, Murray.
The office will be vacated ~
ninth grade, 214 words per minute; twelfth grade, 250 words per cause Mrs. Farmer is leaving
minute; college freshman, 280 this month.

Honorary Plans to Bid
Frosh Coeds With 3.5

Starks

Needing aQuick Way to Study~
Speed Reading Is the Answer

HARDWARE

JERRY'S SPECIAL

J·Boy Box

60c

DIHIIER

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares

$1:19

99c

Dames Club to Elect
President Tuesday

B

u
y

ALO-COSMETICS

A Btl"ttR GASOLIHE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

ALO-COSMETICS
AL~COSMETICS

BOLLARD
DRUGS

SladeDI, Facully Discoml
Gaaranleed Highest Oaalily

SAVE \!!Mfl SlAM PS
FOR FREE GASOLIIE
Other Kearby Direct Service Statioas
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BERTOli

,.,.,,
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Rehearsals Slated
At Semester Break
For 'Lights' Cast

little if Any Flu Evident',
Campus Physician Says

"Campus Lights " will go lnto
intense rehearsals dlU'i..ng semester break to prepare for its Feb.
15-17 performances .
More than 100 students wlllremain on campus for daily rehearsals with the " Campus Lights"
band, singing chorus, dancing
chorus, and cast. Joe Grant,
director ~ the student production, said that too tirst full
r ehearsals will be held dlll'Jng thiS time .
This year's performance d.
" Lights" will deal with a historical bwn named J . B. who will
guide the audience on a musical
tour ~ history. The trip will
range all the way from life in
prehistoric ca\-es to the pres-

With all the talk ther e bas been
lately about the n u, there seems
to be a dl1ferenee of opinion
between some of the authorities.
F r o m Ute Calloway County
Health Center Mr. R.L. Cooper
reported that there have been
a relatively large number of flu
cases here in Murray as well
as throughout the county duz:ine
the last two weeks,
Mr. Cooper hesitated to say
that it had r eached epidemic proportions, because only the worst
cases ever see a doctor. He did
say, however, that it "very well
could be an epidemic,"
This seemed to disarree with
the opinion of Dr. E.L. Kalb,
resident physician at the universitie' s Student Health Center.
Dr. Kalb stated that there is
very Uttle if any nu evident.
judging by the students who have ·

ent.
Grant indicated that progress
ror this year's production is
very good at this point, and that
he expected the performance to
live up to tbe high reputation the
production has built in the past.
Grant listedtbemambera~the
"Campus Lights " band. He said
that all that remained for the
completion <1 the cast is the selection d. the MlU'ray Men. Grant
stated that the time and place for
the tryouts for the male qUartet
would be posted in the Fine
Arts Bldg.
Members ci the " Campus
L ights" band are:
Flutes: Cathy Dowcty, Madisonville ; Dale Perry, Middletown,
Ohio; Linda Scott, Collinsville,
111.: Dana Tichenor, Hartford.
Saxophooes: Russ Aldridge,
Georgetown, umo; uary Moore,
Metropolis, Ill.: Gerald McGuire,
Paris, Tenn. ; Gary Robertson,
Benton; Larry Thee, Paducah.
Trwnpets: Roger Cox, Mayfield; Roger Garbers, Mt. Vernon, Ill. ; David Jones, Wickll!te;
J oe Hoyt, New Haven, Conn.;
David Shaner, Louisville.
H o r n s : -Thorn Gustavson,
Jamestown. N.Y. ; Gale Holmes,
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Trombones: Allen Banker, Cadiz; Jim Noles, Benton; Robert
Novak, Long Island, N.Y. ; William E. R~ Marion.
Tuba: William Cannon, JacksonvUle, Fla.; John Galt. Rand,
Ill.
Violins: Dan Holt, Paducah;
Darlene Morrow, New Brunswick, N.J.; Jucty Arbuckle, P•
ducah, Cynthia Lowe, Prine~
ton.
Viola: Gary Jenkins, Murray.
Cello: Gaylon Fraser, Eddyville.
Rl\ytbm: Tom Vanarsdale, Carmi, Ill.; Joe Tarentlno, Bound
Brook, N.J.
Guitar: Danny Rowland, Murray.
Auxiliary Percus sion: Dennis
Goodwin, Princeton; Tom Harrigan, Danville, Ill.

AppUcations Being Teken
For History Assistantships
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, histDry
department bead is accepting applications Cor graduate assist8J'It.
s hips for the 1963-69 Call term.

NEW MAJOR • • • • • Capt. Anthony Johnson, military science,
recently received a promotion to the rank of major. Pinning on his
new gold oak leavH are his wife (left) and Col. E. W. Birchong Jr.
(right), military science cfepartnMnt head. &.fore lolnino the mlli·
tery science staff here, Ma jor Johnson t •rved In VIetNam.

MSU Students Will Participate
In April 'Choice 68' Primary
Who will be the collegiate presidential choice in 1968? A program known as "Choice 68" will
provide an answer in Aprll.
On April 24 Murray State and
approximately 2,000 other colleges and univer sities will participate in "Choice 68,'' anatiooa:l collegiate primary.
''Choice 68" Is headed by a
board of directors composed of
l l student leaders from all sections or the country.
The board will es tablish guidelines for the program, des:lgn the
'ballot, and provlde overall direction and leadership.
In addition to indJcating their
choice or presidential candidates,
students will also have a chance

to vote on certain issues of
national concern.
Along with Murray State, several other Kentucky schools will
be participating. These schools
are Eastern Kentucky University,
University <1 Kentucky, Morehead State University, and West.
ern Kentucky University.
The administrative costs will
be underwritten by TlME magazine a s a public service. Results
of the primary wm be available
to all media.

.

-;;-

February Debates
Include Programs
For High Schools
Murray State will be represented by the speech division tournaments and five high school assembly progr ams duringtheflrst
two weeks of February, announces Prof. J , Albert Tracy, division head.
The fir st tournament will be
Feb. 9-10 at Uendersoo state College, Arkadelphia, Ark. Then on
Feb, 17, the teams will go to
DePauw University, Gr eencastle
Ind.
,
On Feb. 7 two higb schools
North Marshall and St.
wlll have an assembly program by
members d. the speech division.
Then on Feb. 15 ll'OUPB will go
to Deering, Mo., Senath-Hom ersville, Mo., and Arbyrd, Mo.

Mary:

been to see him. He termea toe
cause ot their complaJnts a severe infection <1 the upper respiratory tract.
Dr. Kalb reported that there
were an unusual number of sru.
dents in the health center last
week. He said that oo 1\iesday,
Wednesday, and Thur sday oliHt
week, he saw 110,115, and 126
students , respectively,
He a lso stated that the health
center had bad to set up slx
extra beds and ask for mor e
part,.tlme help to accomodate the
students in an apparently overcrowded situation.

Drama Tryouts Set
For Feb. 14 at 7
By Sock and Buskin
Tryouts for the drama divisions second play or the seasoo
will be held at 7:00 p.m. Feb.
14, in the Sock and Baskin room.
The play, ' 'The Physicists"
by Friedrlck Durrenmatt, bas 16
male roles and three female
roles.
Play bookS will be on reserve
in the Library for anyone wbo
wishes to see them.

CHIISTIAtf SCIINCE
S&VICB
Farmer Ave. et 17th lt.
Murray, Ky. · ·
Sunday at 11 a. m.

WW. . .IIIayetlp.m.
ALLWILCOMI

''TM 111M lpMb to Yw"
Station WNIS, 1141 K.C.
Surldey atl: 15 •· m.

Bt. JoJm••

Bp-.pal
Church .

Jo.u malism Honorary Sets
Next Meeting for Feb. 1

1620 W. Maln St.

Because of exams, the next
Alpha Phi Gamma meeting will
not be held until 4:30 Feb. 7
i n 111 Wilson Ha ll, accord~ to
Mr. Louis H: Edmondson, adviser.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30a. m. &
11:15 a.m.

Bailed Campus MiDislry
202 N. 15th

Phone 753-3531

TONIGHT, 7:00 p. m.
.
......
..
Excerpts from Arthur Miller's play
" After the F•ll"

UCM

SUNDAY, 7:00p.m. -·
ST. LEO'S CATHOLIC CHURCK
Prayer for Christian Unity

There i s a stipencd ~ $1,500.
Interested studenst should check
with Dr. Harrell.

West Manay

Charcla of
Clarisl
S. 18th at Holiday Driw

SUNDAY
Bible Study 10~00 a.m.
Wor~hip _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship _

Wednesday - - -- Bible Cia.... 7:00 p. m.
College class taught by Wayne Williams

Thursday at 6:05 p. m. ___

at Student Ce1\ter

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. - - ·-------- Bible Claues
Sunday at 6 p. m. - · - - ___ _.. .___ _._ ___ Worship

1:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
PhOMI753-3100
753-7769
For Transportation
or lnformatiott

1rmEBSfiY
CBUBCR of CH81ST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Tommy has a hidden b.rth detect - an mborn error 01 oooy
chemistry - that can cripple mentally and physically as surely
as any VISible delormity.
But early detection and prompt tre atment can overco me many
of these conditions and protect a child's birthnght to a norma l,
use fu l life.
That's the goal for every chtld treated at nearly 100 March of
Otmes Birth Defects Centers across the nation.

fight birth dafgcfs ~ MARCH OF DIMES

,... ,2
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POOR REBOUNDING BIG FACTOR:

Racers WUI Battle Austin Peay
In Home OVC Contest Feb. 3

Bucs Burst Racers' Bubble, 74-67

..

East Tennessee used rugged in, and Murray trailed, 5()-42.
board work and a "SWift" of- Swilt missed the free throw, howfense to down the Murray racers ever, and seconds later Moran
fense to down the Murray racers, tripped in a Virden shot to run
74-67, Monday nJght, marking the count to Stl-44, Bucs.
Murray's first conference loos
Reserve Mike ..Kretzer then
of the season. The Racers had came right. back to give r...ast
won their first four.
Tennessee their elghl-point lead
The Buccaneers' Harley ~ with a fast-break layup.
a 6-3, 21G-pound guard, whistled
The Racers then again looked
the nets Cor 21 JX)ints and pulled as if they might ·'snap out of
a bucketf\Jiofreboundsasheturn- it," as Cunningham sank a layed in one of his beat all-round up and Virden stole the ball on
games in the OVC.
the ensuing play and raced for
The Racers were led by 6-10 another fileder. It was then 52Dick Cunningham with 18 points, 48, Bucs.
Worley Ward was fouled by
while CorwardsClaude Virden and
Tom Moran contributed 16 and Chumbler, however, and he con15 points, resP<l(:tively. Billy verted a free throw. The everChumbler scored "only" seven present SWift then intercepted a
markers, and the other starter, Murray pass and ran in a 20.
Don Funneman, had four points. footer to again squelch the shortThe Murray fine watched the lived Racer rally. His fielder
Baccaneers stretch a 36-30 halt- gave the Bucs a 55-48 advantage
time lead to 10 JX)ints, 4(}.30, with 10 minutes to go.
after a minute and a half or secThe Racers stayedwithinranae
ond-half action. After that, it was during the next five minutes, and
catch up all the way. but the trailed at 62-58 with 4:36 showRacers never could overtake the ing.
determined Tennesseans, win&At this JX)int Murray missed
ers in three of their lour OVC three consecutive opportunities
tilts.
to add to their score, and the
Besides Switt's big offensive Bucs' Rich Arnold finally tipped
show, the Bucs sparkled par- in a two-pointed to give East Tenticularly will against Murray on nessee a 64-58 lead.
the boards, a usual Racer strong
After Murray threw the ball
spot.
away Fisher canned a 1G-footer
The Bucs, bigger and stronger with 2:47 to go, to all but lee
than the Racers at every position the game. His bucket sent the
except center, and JX)ssessing Bucs to a 66-58 lead, and they
some capable subs, outmaneuver- hel d on Cor the 74-67 victory.
nn4 n N
Murray ..~w.,
...,ed c 1ose throughed Cu,uu.
and company
16ham
under the boards.
out tbe Cirst hal!m
The Racers seemed to be lucky out the first half, and led by
to get off one shot, and almost five, 25-20, with 7:50 remainnever were they afforded the ing, but lost that lead as East
luxury of a follow shot or r &- Tennessee stormed to their halfbound shot. The Bucs were that time advantage with a closing
effective.
first-baH rush.
On the other hand, East Tennessee took tour anf five shots
on some occasions, and many
times during the hectic last halt,
they missed free throws only to
have the ball right back again
when Murray Called to recover
the rebound.
East Tennessee stretched their
4()..'30 advantage to 43-34 with
16:35 to go, but a three-point
trip by Cunningham cut the lead •
to 43-37.
Swift, however, would have
none of it as he cpickly canned
an 18-footer, and after two charity
tosses by teammate LeRoy Fisher, Swift sank a fr ee one to give
his team another 10-point lead
at 48-38.
Virden then hit a quick spurt
and put in two successive fielders after the Racers had initiatRETURNS •• • Ruer forward
ed an all~ourt press.
Ron Romani returned to the
ed an all~ourt press. That cut Murray cae- wars In Monday
the Murray delicit to six, 48- n lght'a East TerwNIM e~ me.
42, but again it was SWift who Romani had seen little action
sJX)iled the rally.
since his 14-polnt perfor mance
The husky back.court ace cut against Br~dt.y Dec._ll .
past his deCender and drove
through the lane, and as he let
a running hook shot go Cunningham fouled him. The shot went

STEADY PERFORMER ·• • •
Claude Virden turned In another
steady performanc• a~inat
East Tennessee Monday night,
although the Racers lost, 74-67.
Virden scored 16 points.

The Palace's
BIG HAMBURGER STEAK.

BRAVURA

WE HEYER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Coffee - Cokes
Cigarettes 25c
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE ROW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J .&S.

STARTS TOMORROW
AT

CORN-AUSTIN
Olf THE SQUARE

Tremendous Savings ap lo 50%
ManhaHen & Enro White Shirts

S&eOO value for

$3.111

One Group ol Enro
Dress Shirts
(Solids and Stripes)

Regular $1.30 SeDer

The Palace Drive In 753-7992

BRAVURA

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

COlE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROLLS

Wed.- Thur.- Fri.
Jan~ary 17. 18. II

coach Cal Luther, "Austin Peay
should have won two f1 the close
conference games they lost. They
are a real fine team."
The Austin Peay attack is centered around Corwards Howard
Wright and Charlie Moore.
Wright is currently the second leading scorer in the OVC,
averaging a 21.2 game clip. He
also ranks second ln rieldgoal
accuracy, hitting 53.1 per cent
oC his attempts.
Against E a s t Tennessee,
Wright, a 6-2 sophomore Corward,
scored 32 points to lead both
teams. Moore, a 6-2junior, added
17 points to the losing cause.
Rounding out the balanced Austin Peay attack are 6-3 Holly
Heaberlin, 6-2 Barry Rollins,
and 6-6 center Bob Burnett.
In the tournament game with
Austin Peay, Murray out-rebounded the Governors 5S.33.
A look at the results f1 last
year's two games with Austin
Peay show Morray a 92-91 "inner in the Sports Arena. However, the Governors gained revenge in the second game at
Clarksville, winning quite easily,
117-94.
The Racers will have to play
heads up ball to down the rugged
GO\'ernors three times in one
season.

r--------------------.;..---.
J~ S. OIL Co.

"It's charodwoUed••
with

Special 99c with lhis ad

In the East Tennessee game
the Governors had a live-point
lead at half time, 3S-34. Austin
Peay lead until the final twomi.nutes when the East Termcssee
Buccaneers pulled ahead for the
sJim winning m'.lrgln.
The Governors had Eastern
Kentucky down eight JX)ints at
the halftime break, but faltored
in the final stages or the contest and were defeated, 8S.83.
Assistant coach Bennie Purcell has scouted the Governors
and alter the East Temessee
game, stated Sunday they have "a
fine ball club."
According to Murray h e a d

Morehead 88, Westem 72
Eastern 98, Middle 76
Austin Peay 72, TetVt. Tech 61
Westem 71, Tenn. Tech 72
l!a-tern 18, Austin Peay 83
Mlcldle 72, e..t Tenn. 63
Drake 13, Bradley 71
Mldclle
77, Bel'
m ont 61
Ball St.te
71, Butler 75
E . Tenn. 98, Hardin-Simmons 85
Howard Payne n, McMurray 64
Canl•lus 66, Syracuse 65
Eastern 99,Y#Mtem 69
Morehead", Middle Tenn. 69

L
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
4

~~~~~~~~Q~QQQ~~QQ~~~Q~Q~~

8~80.

0 Uf FoeS

Conference .
W
Muray ·····...... . ....... 4
last Tenn. ·····--········-········ 3
Eastern . -· -···········--·····-·· 3
Mot'e~Mad .......................·-··· 3
Middle . -····· -•·- --·-~ 2
West.rn . _............................. 1
Austin Peay ...---..·-····-···· 1
Tenn. Tech .. . ... ........... 0

'
The Murray state
Racers will
continue their drive for the OVC
championship as they meet the
Governors or Austin Peay in the
Sports Arena Feb. 3.
The game will be the first
home tilt or the spring semester.
Prio1· to tho Feb. 3 homecourt
meeting, the two teams will clash
in a conference game at Clarkaville Jan 20.
In the first round of the Ohio
Valley ConCercnce Tournament
in Nashville, Murray managed
to subdue the rugged Governors,
77-68. Meanwhile Austin Peay
has prO\'en to be a constant
threat to upset some of the conterence leaders.
Although Austin Peay Is winless in three conference starts,
all have been close games.
They were beaten by Eastern
Kertucl<y and Morehead at Clarksville and East Tennessee edged
them Saturday at Johnson City,

values ap lo $6.00 for $3.95
Sweaters, Suburban Coats
Florsheim Shoes
Suhs

Sw••~

Trousen

Sport Coats

25

O/
/ O Off

Greatly Bedacedl

~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~QQ~~~~~------------------------~---------------------------------------J
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CHUMBLER'S FREE THROWS ICE GAME:

Racers Rally to Defeat Tech, 92-91

SPARKS RACERS . • . Tom
Moran tallied 22 big points In·
eluding two to give Murray a
slim one-point fina l-minute lead
In beating Tenness.. Ted!,
92-91, Saturday night.

Senior Billy Cbumbler calmly
sank two rree throws with seven
seconds remaining to give the
Racers a 92.91 come-fro~behind
victory over Tennessee Tech Saturday night at Cookeville.
With only 3: 07 lett in the game
the Racers found themselves
trailing the Golden Eagles at
87-82. But the hustle and desire
that has sparkedtheteamallyear
earned Murray the important
ovc victory.
After Saturday night's game
with Tech, the Racers were in
sole possession of first place
in the conference with a 4-0
mark. Tech remained In the conterence cellar, as they again

Crucial Road Schedule Ahead:
Racers Must Travel for Title
Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee, Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead - all on
the road! This is what you might
call a coach's nightmare.
Murray coach Cal Luther has
the job of facing these strong
conference teams on the road In
five of the next six games.
The hope ofMurraywlnningthe
OVC crown depends largely upon
the results of this swing through
the conference,
Although Austin Peay is winless in three conference starts,
and has already fallen to Racers
ln the OVC tournament, they are
always tough at home.
Last year the Governors completely demolished the Racers,
117-94, at Clarksville.
Murray will play Austin Peay
Jan. 20.
The Racers have one victory
over Middle Tennessee at home,
but still must face the Raider
on their home court. Murray edged Middle, 77-74, ina com&ofrombebind surge Jan. 4.
•
Middle is led by Willie Brown,
a 6-3 junior guard. Currently
B r o w n is leading the con(erence in scoring with a 22.6
game average, despite the fact
that he ranks 13th in field--goal
accuracy.
Middle is 1-3 in the conference,
but the victory was a big upset
win over East Tennessee by nine,
72.63.
Murray will be in Murfreesboro on Jan, 29.
Western Kentucky, the pre-season pick to repeat as conference champions, has dropped two
of its first three league games.
Western opened with a 78-72
victory over Tennessee Tech, but
lost to East Tennessee at home
63-59, and Eastern Kentucky Sat-urday night at Richmond, 99-69.

Western boasts a well-balanced
attack around the shooting of
Wayne Chapman, a 6-6 forwardguard. The Hilltoppers rely on
the rebounding oC 6-6GregSmith,
6-9 Walker Banks, and 6-8 Wayne
Bright.
Mr. Rex Thompson, theuniversit.y auditor, said all tickets have
been sold for the homegamewith
Western.
Next the Racers must travel to
Richmond to take on the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels. Murray downed the Colonels, 71-67, here Jan.
8. It was the first conference
loss for Eastern.
Eastern came out the winner
in a big conference tilt Saturday
night as theytoppedWosternKentucky by 30 points. It was one
of the worst beatings ln several
years for the Rilltoppers.
Garfield Smith, the league's
leading rebounder,grabbed30r~
bounds and added 25 points in the
rout. Smith was averaging 22.2
rebounds a game.
The Eastern rematch is slated
for Feb. 10.
On Feb. 12 the Racers will be
in Morehead to try and make lt
two in a row from the Eagles.
The Racers stopped Morehead
without much difficulty, 83-67,
here Jan. 6.
The Eagles have won two conference games in a row following
the loss to Murray. They downed
Austin Peay, and Middle Tenn~
ssee to gain a 2.1 conference

mark.

SERIES 3

Two Coeds Enter
SERIES 3

Entry blanks for the Masoo-

Dixon Track Meet have been received, according to Mrs. Margaret Simmons, women's track
coach,
The track meet will be held in
Loulsvllle Feb. 17.
Diana Warner will represent
MSU in the 7G-yard dash, and Pat
Ward will compete in the 7G-yard
hurdles and high jump,
"These are 9ur only entries
at the present, but we may enter
a 440 relay team and some other hurdlers if the roles permit,"
Coach Simmons added.
The only home meet scheduled
at present is with Memphis State
on May 3.

~~CE~~~=
Tbe alJ.court pressure used by

Er~~~l~tbou~a:~~

consecutive trip down the floor.
Tom Moran tipped a Racer shot
in and Murray regained the lead
at 8S..88. But Tech's Frank
Bartleson again put Murray down
by one as he scored, making it
8S..88.
With only 30 seconds remaining
in the game, Moran drove to the
baseline and eXPloded with a twopointer to give Murray another
slim one-point lead.
Tech was unable to score and
big Cunningham pulled down the
rebound, giving Murray control
with only 9 seconds to play.
Chumbler was fouled in the
back court, and calmly sank both
free throws to give Murray a 9289 lead. Tech then drove the
length c:i the court and scored as
Murray watched while time ran
out. The final score: 92-91.
The Racer victory gave them a
10-3 record with Tech one of the
three teams to beat the Racers.
Tech won the OVC Tournament
earlier in the season, beating
Morehead, 71-63, East Tennessee, 64-62, and Murray, 67-60,
ln the finals.
Cunningham, who mlssedpractice all week because c:i the Ou,
lead the Murray scoring attack
with 22 poirts. Moran followed

closely with 21. Virden added 16,
Funneman 13, Chumbler 11, Simmons 4, stocks 3, and Romani

2.

Murray Jumped out in front
with a 6-2 lead with only two
minutes gone in the game, but
Tech came roaring back for an 116 lead as Murray couldn't find
the range.
Murray regained the lead with
11:19 lett in the first hall as
Cunningham connected for a
three-point trip, 20-19. The Racers never trailed the remainder
ot the first hall.
Murray held onto ttie slim
margin in the opening minutes c:i
the second hall until Tech regained the lead at 55-54 with
16:30 on tho clock.
Moran gave Murray the lead at
57*56 and the Racers went on
and rallied tor a 63-58 margin
quickly switching to a zone defense.
"
The Racers held the lead until
Bartleson scored to tie the game
at 73-73. Tech went on to take
tho advantage as non Sutton made
it 75-73 with 6:21 on the clock.
Chumbler was fouled butfailed
to connect on the first c1 the on&bonus toss, Tech also failed to
score, and Stocks was fouled and
again the lead was cut to one as
he hit one d two from the line.
With 5:48 to nlav Jim Sutton
ripped the nets Cor two, again
stretching the Eagles' lead to
three, 77-74.
After a Murray time out, Virden quickly hit from the top ot
the circle. Tech's strauss connected on a 12 footer and the lead
was again back to three, 7S..76.

BIG STAR .•• Desplt. milling
prac:tice a ll week because of Ru,
Dick Cunningham scored 21
points and pulled down 22 re·
bounds in leading the Racers
against Tennes ... Tech.

Virden was fouled and sank both
free-throw attempts, cutting the
lead to one. Murray went to the
all-court press, but Tech m~
aged to increase their lead to
five~ 83-78 , with 4: 15 rem&m.
ing.
The Racers cut the lead to
one, 83-82, but Tech came rU!bt
back with two quick goal!! to
give them the five-point lead with
3:07 left in the contest.
Murray statistics showed Cunningham grabbing22 big rebounds
-he lead both teams. The Racers shot 42.9 percent while
Tech was hitting a 52.7 percent
clip.

SCOTT
filii'"''"

A,tlle~

Drug

ROOM FOR RENT
For 2 boys or girls; prl·
vat. bath, privet. entrance; cooking privileges.

1285 CHESTIRJT

Call 753-2114 or 753-3659
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~ason- Dixon ~eet

failed to break into the win
column.
Jim Sutton gave Tech its targest lead of the night as he connected to stretch the Eagles' lead
to five at 87-82 with only 3:07
remaining.
Murray called their final time
out at this point. Then the Racers marched downcourtandBill
Virden cut the lead to three as
he hit a 12 foot jump shot with
2:24 left to play.
Tech, again trying to boost the
lead to five points,falledtoscore
the next time down the court as
Murr~ shifted into an alJ....court
press.
Dick CuMl' ham ulledd
ng Murray
P
big rebound for
andowna
was

January Clearance ·sale
AT

GRAHAM & JACKSOI

STARTS TOMORROW

BOLLARD
DRUGS

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ... 75~134

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
SUitS - SPORT COATS
SmTS - SLACKS - 'I'IES
SWEATEBS

GRAHAM" JACKSON

Night Phones ... 753-3303 •nd 753-61n

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"
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Snow, Tech Coeds
Take Top 'Honors'
In Volleyball Meet
Tennessee T e c h won the
Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball Tournament played here &lturday despite the hazardous
driving conditions that limited
to two the teams expected to
enter the meet.
Teams scheduledtopartlctpate
but unable to reach Murray were
UTMB, Kentucky State, Kentucky
Wesleyan, and two teams from
Eastern Kentucky.

Tennessee Tech defeated the
Murray sq.~ad in the bestofthree
matches.
"Pat Ward was the outstanding
player for MSU,.. commented

Coach Trudy Russell as she reviewed the day's activities.
Murray's varisty team was organized last year. This was only
the second match the team bas
played this year.
The team opened the season
in November by entering the
Memphis State University TourUP, UP, AND AWAY .• • • • Marty Bastin Mndl the b.tll high Into
the Tennessee Tech back court as the action was hot Saturday In
the Women's lnt.n:ollegl.,. VoUeyball Toumam. .t. The bad
WHther limited participating teams to Murray and Tech. Tech

tM host two out of three matches. Murray players are Julia
Kinder (11 ), Jean Ann Luther (9), Debb~ Woolfolk (6) Su. Pine
(12), and Corkey Mastey (3).
'

KD and Road Runners Win
The girls' intramural basketball tournament cortinued last
week with Kappa Delta downing
Alpha Delta Pi, 12--4, with Renee
SpeJJ.ings leading the c1rensive
attack. Alpha Sigma Alpha forfeited to Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Two Independent L e a g u e
teams, the Road Runners and the
B.S.U., clashed next. The Road
Rumers wallopped their oppon-

ents, 49-9. The b1gh scorerrortbe

winners was Juey Mullins.
In Thursday night's action Alpha Omicron Pi slipped by Stg.
ma Sigma Sigma, 21- 14. Susan
Sloan starred for the AOPi five.
Four teams were scheduled
to PlaY in the Independent League.
The B.S. U. Corlelted to the Acers, and the Love-Ins edged by
the Lady Bugs, 1~14.

nament.
Members of the Murray State
varsity volleyball team are:
Marty Bastin, Dianne French,
Mary Ann Giacehlno, Stella
Hampton. Julia Kinder, P~
Koch, Jean Ann Luther, CorkY
Mastey.
Molly Moller, M a r g a r e t
Osting, &le Pine, Marte Ray,
Mild Shumaker, Kay &ruth, Linda

Steger, Pat Ward, a.ld Debbie
Woolfolk.
Murray's Fillies will travel
to Tennessee Tech at Cookeville
for the Ohio Valley Conference
'tournament f'eb. 1&-17.

• Modern Equipment
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Dates Play Free

on Request

,.

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BDJJARDS
From Wilson Hall)

TOMMY CARRICO'S
RIFLE AWARDS • . . • . President Harry M. Sparks recently
presented thr.. MSU rifle team members tM tro.,flles won at tM
Kentucky State Indoor Rifle Championship Tournament. Nancy
Sowell, Benton, received a silver bowl u State Indoor Rifle
Champion. She won the championship with 1 score of 1 132 of a
possible 1.200 points. Bob Arledge (right), Arlington, Va., 'acceptad
the plaque for Murray as State Indoor Team Champions Roger
Estes, Arlington, Va., was presented the pleque for the 1M7 Kentucky State Indoor Rifle Open Division Team Championship.

'niOROUGIDBED DBIVE-11
Ph. 753-6955

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline al SpeCial College Prices

Chestnut St.

15c Ballhargers
Bundaes. Shakes. Parlalta
Open 11 1 . m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mond1ys
ALL IIANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c

CiganUes ....... 24c

Balk Molar Oil . . 15c

We S.U AU Major Brands ol Motor OU
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SLOW SCHEDULE CONTINUES:

Intramural Cagers Play 10· Games

Tho enthusiasm over Murray
leading the OVC is a welcome
sight here on cam~s. Is seems
that since Coach Cal Luther has
taken the reigns, the Racers are
always in the upper division, battling it out for the conference
crown.
Pre-season picks, Western and
Middle Tennessee, faultered
early, loosing two of their first
three games. Thus three other
schools emerged as the teams ID
beat, Eastern, East Tennessee,
and Murray State.
Coach Luther was definitely
pleased with the play or the
Racers in the first four conference wins. Desire, hustle, and
courage were (Jloted by Coach
Luther as being the important
factors in his team's success.
With Funneman and Moran
playing tough defense, Chumbler
supplyill8 the outside scoring
threat, and Virden and Cunningham baWing on the boards, Murray has developed one ofthe most
well-balanced attacks in the conference.
Adding depth to the starting
lineup are talented reserves Jim '
Stocks, Harold Simmons, Ron
Romani and Steve Riley.
Thp Racers work better as a
team, hustle more and are winning the close games they had
lost In the previous years.
The crowd's unexpected support during the Eastern victory
was a welcome sight to many
or the Murray followers.
A team's home-court advantage is estimated at six points,
but when the supporters cheered
the Racer~ on so avidly, it
would be impossibletodeterm.ine
its value.
It will certainly by dilfic:.tlt
for the Racers to finish their

sev~ame road trip undefeated. Coach Luther claims, •'The
league is perhaps the toughest
it bas ever been, and there's not
a team in it that's not caPable
of beating you."
Murray thus far in the season
is undefeated on the home-court.
This is precisely what Jt will
take to win the championship,
along with a credible performance on the road.
The four remainill8 home
games without a loss would have
to include victories over tough
Austin Peay, East Tennessee,
Western plus a second win against
Tennessee Tech.
The championship would mean
more to Murray than a new
trophy for the SUB lobby.It would
give the Racers a berth in the
NCAA post- season tournament.
This would defintely give Murray national recognition and
greatly aid the recuiting program.
Western has developed one ot
the strongest recruiting programs in the league because of
the success the Hilltoppers had
in the NCAA two years ago.
A berth in the national tournament could be the groundwork
in building Murray into a dominating conference power.
All this may seem like one big
dream, but a successful road trip
and the four additional home court
victories can make this a reality.
Everyone backs a winner, and
Murray is winning. A team will
play their very best onJy tf there
are enthusiastic followers cheeri.ng all the way.
Let's stay behind the fighting
Thoroughbreds and get that
trophy for the SUB-along with
the fringe benefits!

DEADLY DUO • • • • • Quuterback Larry Tillman and fla'*•r
Harvey Tanrwr take time out to enjoy the S.lnch snow which
blanketed Murrey over the weekend. Tanner SHms to be running
a famlller pattern, and Tillman has the snowball right on the
mark.

The cold weather slowed almost everything last week, but
one thill8 that wasn't slowed was
intramural basketball. It continued on its already slow tw<>-games
-a-day schedule.
In League 1 action Alpha Phi
Omega proved to be no matchfor
Alpha Delta Pi as A Phi 0 fell,
54-25. In other games Kappa Delta took ATO U, 2~23, and AOPi
beat Tri-Sig, 45-39.
In the only reported score of'
League D Shadows of Night beat
Garrison's Gorillias, 34-33. The
other game in that league found
Bouncers playing Magnificent Seven.
Sigma Chi Cell to PiKA, 34-31,
in the Fraternity League.
In other action, Hart Hall 6
topped Hart Hall 2, 24-22; Hart
Hall 2+ 2 routed White 3, 5817; Kappa Psi ran by Beta Sigma 2&-13.
The Bouncers werw beaten
soundly by the Magnificent 7, 3724; and Hart Hall 5 edged Hart
Hall 37, 30..27.
In games to be played this week
TKE will meet Lambda Chi Alpha at 7:30 tonight, Hart Hall 3
Plus 1 will play Whlte Hall 7
at 6 p.m. tomorrow, and Sigma
Pi will take on Sigma Nu at
7:30 tomorrow.

TWO POINTS .•••• Walter Bumphus fires a quick jump shot ••
the intramural basketball program enters its first full week of play.
Leroy McGinnis (20) and Robert Hargrove (12) attempt to block
th. shot as Jackie White watc!Ms closely. When time had run out,
the Shadows of Night had defeated Garrison's Gorillas, 34-33, in
the flnt game of the MIIOn for both teams.

Baby Racers at PJC Tonight;
Must Win to Stay Above .SOO
The Murray State Baby Racers
travel to Paducah tonight for a
return bout with the Paducah
Junior College Indians.
In the first meeting between
the Indians and the Murrayfrosb,
Paducah won, 107-83.
The Baby Racers were defeated at Memphis State Wednesday
night; the Tigers downed Murray for the second time this season, 81-50.
The freshman record now
stands at 4-3.
Gary Stevenson lead Murray's
scoring attack with 18 points.
He was followed by Bob Montgomery with 12, and Jim Young
with 10.
'1t was one ofourworstgames
of the season. This was one of
the few times all year that we
shot less than 50 per cent from
the field," explained Coach Jim
Jennings.
On Jan. 20 the frosh will be
at Clarksville, going against the
undefeated Austin Peay freshmen. Then on Jan. 29 the freshmen will accompany the varsity
on their road trip to Middle
1'ennessee.

Earlier in the season, the Baby
Racers beat the Raider yearlings,
81-67.
Next on the schedule wUl be
a game at home with Austin
Peay Feb. 3 followed by a game
at Western Feb. 5.
The University of Tennessee
Martin freshmen will be host
to Murray Feb. 8 and on Feb.
13 the Baby Racers will meet
Southeast Missouri here.
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SHOP

liM •• lith
Study Our Ads

Everything for Every Sport
• ••

Except The Player
Equipment
Team Uniforms
Award Jackets
Trophies

Hunt's Athletic Goods
525 S. 6th ST. About Halfway Between Courthouse and the Library

MAYFIB.D

Llke to be flratwlth trend-setting fashions? Than

come on the run for our Burnt Bu~ casuals.
Textured like suede, toasty light brown In color,
they belong In fiVery sporting wardrobe. Gen.
Guarcte rain and stain repellent treated. Red
cushion crepe soles and heels.

COLE· HAll SHOES

OonSoudtr ;Jii
••TJte Gentlemen's SJtop"

...
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Students Seeking State Loans
~~~!~!.ead or Ahve, Says Booth Should Mail Application Early

:ECURITY POLICE CHIEF:

•

motorcyclist hangs on the wall
of the new Security Office in the
Student Union Bulldine.
The pict\lre bears the inscription, "Wanted-Dead or Alive.''
'fhc word dead has been sera~
ched out. to make the poster
read, "Wanted-Alive.''
The r owordcd poster illustrates the attitude of Col. Lance
E. Booth, retired, in his new
position as Chief of .MSU's security police; U1at is, the welfare
and fair treatment of students
ls uppermost ln his mind, along
with tho welfare of the univer-sity,
The security offic was recently
created to meet the demands
of expansion within the univer-sity, Col. Booth assumed duties as chief of security police
and the office went into operation Jan. L
According to Col. Booth, the
new division is responsible for
"propc.rt,y and equipment of the
university law and order, and
trallic ruies and regulations.''
It wlll make possible a 24-hOUl'a-day security watch on the campus,
Col. Booth says tho new de~
ment will work closely with the
campus n~ht policemen who previously watched over the univer-sity, Also on the staff are M-Sgt.
Coombs, USAF retired, and Mr~
lra (Bud) Kemp. Other officers
will be added as needed to meet
the demands of growth, according
to Col. Booth.
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2-Week Computer
Course Available
To Entire Facuity

,
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MSU students seeking loans
State Guarantee Loan
Programs are reminded to request applications and intormrr
tion ln sufficient time to receive
funds for summer and fall-semester loans, according to Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student financial ald.
Processing time varies with
each state agency, but the average
time is from three to six weeks.
"Those loans are being made on a
first-come, Clrst-served b a s 1 s
and it ls to the student's advantage to make U1e necessary arrangements a s soon a s possible,"
Mr. McDougal stated.
To qualliy for the program
a student must be taking at least
one-halC the normal credit load,
maintaining satisfactory acadomic standing. and come from a
Iamuy whose Income level is loss
than $15,000.

•

through the
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The Guarantee Loans Program
enable the student to borrow
from hometown banks, saving
and loan associations, and credit
unions. Students receiving these
loans repay them after graduation
at 3 per cent interest. The federal government pays full interest
while the student remains in
school.

Fall Student Teachers
Must Apply in February
All students who plan to do
their student teaching during the
fall semester must apply in February, Dr. Donald Jones, head
of student teaching, has announced.
These students must register
in Education 311 this semester,
stated Dr. Jones. "~ring the
summer session too many students register for this class and
make it nearly impossible for all
to be accommodated,., he added.
• 'Registering for this course during the summer should be the
last resort taken by a student.' •

Any student who can studentA new non-credit course in teach either in the Call or the
Introductory Computer Concepts
and Fortran PrograrnmJng will
be offered to faculty and staff Student Work Can Continue
members ror two weeks in February, according to Mr. James During Finals, Registration
Hall, computer center.
Students on both the Federal
The course will start at 4:30 Work Study Program and the
p.m. Feb. 6 ln 9 Wrather Hall. Universicy Work Program will
Meetings will be each Tuesday be able to work durine the perand Tl'llrsday afternoon until Feb. iod of finals and registration.
29.
Tbe work load will be limited to
Mr. Hall will be the Instructor Cor tho course. For enroll- 15 hours a week and the workment it will be necessary to con- advisers will determine whether
tact Mrs. Wanda White at 2394 or not there is enough work for
the student.
before Feb. 6.

LET OS
DO YOUR PRIITIIG

spring semester should make
plans to use the fall as their
proCessional semester.

Terms for repayment v a r y
from two to ten years, depending
on the amount borrowed. Both
graduate students and undergraduates may borraw up to $1,500,

The number of those applyfng
for teaching assignments in the
spring nearly doubles the number in the fall. This causes
crowded conditions and enhances the possibility that some students won't receiveassignments,
Dr. Jones explained.

Next Student Pay Check
Distribution Set for Feb. 10
Final paychecks for the first

Those students registered in
Education 311 for the spring will
receive application forms in this
class. Others will have to go to
the Student Teaching Offtceinthe
Education Bldg. to apply.

semester for students working
under the federal work-study or
student work programs were !&sued Jan. 10. The next checks
issued will be Feb. 10, acco~
ing to Mr. P. W. Ordway, business manager.

Loans for Spring
To Be Issued Only
During Registration
All federal grants and loan
program checks for the spring
semester will be dispersed two
hours prior to the registration
time on the packets of the individual students, according toMr.
JoMn.Y McDougal, sbJdent financial aid coordinator.
All students receiving these
checks are reCJ.lested to pick them
up ln the Student Aid Office, 317
Administration Bldg. two hours
prior to registration.
·Programs included in this are
the
National Defense Student
Loan, Educational Opportunity
Gr ant. Nut·sing Sudent Loan,
Nursing F..ducational Opportunity
Grant, Cuban Sudent Loan, and
the State Guarantee or Bank Loan.
Work-study checks will be dis-tributed on the tenth of the month
as usual.

Next 'News' Issue
Slated for Feb. 14
The next issue or 'The Murray
State News will be ;Feb. 14, because of final exams and l'egistration, according to Prof. L. H.
Edmondb, advisertoTheNews.

AFTER THIS• SEMESTER
• • .then ?
what •

Not planning on returning for the next semester? Then Sullivan can prepare YOU for a
good job, and secure futu re in One Year or
Less. Choose a specialized, practical course
with each subject related to final job objectives. No unnecessary and unrelated subjects
required. Graduates receive a free, Lifetime
Placement Service. Sullivan College prides itself on small classes, personal attention, and a
graduate placement record unmatched in Kentucky.
Choose your success course from those
listed below.
School of SECRETARIAL SCI ENCE

School of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• POLITICAL· CAMPAIGif
MATERIALS
• DAIICE & BARQUET
IRVITATIOIIS
• CHAPTER HEWS
LETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

accordq to the state from which
the money is borrowed.
Applications for Kentuc~ residents are available in the Student
Financial Aid Office. The address
of the agencies in other states
may be obtained Crom Mr. Me
Dougal's office, 317 Administr&tlon Bldg.
The Student Financial A i d
OC!lce certifies that the student
is enrolled or has been accepted for enrollment, indicates his
classification, academic standing, major, and recommends the
student for a loan.

Months

Months

Computer Programmer ------- 12

Profeuional Secretary - - - - -

12

Marketing & Sales _ __

Legal-Diplomatic Secretary

12

12

Manegement & Accounting ----- 12

Medical Secretery Assistant _____ 12

Administretive Assistant - -- - - 12

IBM Secretary ------- --

----

9

Administrative Accountant ---------

9

Private Secretary --- --------

9

IBM Machines

3

Collegiete Secretary - - - - - -- ---

9

WIRTER QUARTER BEGIRS FEB. 12
FOR A FREE CATALOG AND COMPLETE INFORMATION
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

SULLIVAN

Business College
Louisville. Ky.
Lincoln Federal Building

Phone 247-5814

122 N. 7th ST.

MAYFIB.D, KY.

4th & Chestnut Streets
Phone 583-3694,

Area Code 502
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